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She CuûhîîïUHDLORD$?AMD LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening tiaieite Is the La#* 
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

The Evening Gaiette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.R 23. 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, t
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 739. BITION, 1890.EXHIBITION. 1890THIRD EDITION, THIRD EDITION.<4

Via C. P. B from Pacific «mat,
1 c aki.ua»; ;

CHOICEB.C. SALIIION
-------------’ —t

Corned Beef.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION t> NEW GOODS
ARRIVING DAILY. SHEETINGS.SALMI 1

STILL AT LARGE.THE ULUNDA INQUIRY.EUROPEAN GOSSIP.TWO BODIES CREMATED.
THE HORSE THIEF WHO ESCAPED 

AT BEAUBTARN018 HOT RE
CAPTURED.

THE INVESTIGATION INTO THE 
LOSS OP THE VESSEL CONTINUED.

The Coart K e-opens In this Clip This 
Moraine Before Captain Smith, R. 
N. R., Associated With Captain 
Heater. What Was Done In Court 
To Day.

The Ulonda inquiry was reopened 
about 11.30 o’clock this morning 
before Captain W. H. Smith, R.N. R and 
Captain Hunter, of Halifax. Messrs. 
Samuel Schofield, and J. De Wolfe Spurr, 
were present watching the inquiry the 
latter on behalf of the Board of Trade.

Mr. Spnrr made a few remarks to the 
court in opening, in which he stated 
that he believed Captain Clarke to be a 
navigator and a gentleman. Some 
certain rumors had got afloat about the 
captain being addicted to strong drink 
and being drunk at the time of the dis
aster. These rumors,’ said Mi. Spurr, 
‘are not behoved.’

On account, of. these remarks by the 
Board of Trade representative, Capt. 
Clarke said he would not call any wit
nesses to prove his innocence of his al
leged drunkenness. Capt Htinter and 
Mr. .Schofield both expressed their will
ingness to testify as to Capt Clarke’s 
character.

Harbor master Taylor accompanied 
Mr. Spurr to the investigation to aid 
him in any nautical questions which 
might arise.

After a few preliminaries Mr. Spnrr 
asked that the evidence of the capt. and 
the first and second officers,taken at Hali
fax be read over. This was done. Capt. 
Smith spoke of the fog horns not being 
heard at different distances. He had 
made inquiries and learned that the 
sound of horns were very uncertain. 
Sometimes they were heard at a good 
distance away while at other times ves
sels two or three miles away were un
able to hear them.

The testimony of Capt Hill, formerly 
of the steamer Ulonda, hut now of the 
steamer Halifax was next read. It dealt 
mainly with the tides in the Bay of 
Fnndy. Mr. Spurr did not think the 
evidence had any direct bearing on the

Honeycomb and Marsella Quilts, 
Napkins, D’Oyleys, Damask Cloths, 
Tray Cloths, Pillow Cottons,

PATTI TO APPEAR AGAIN IN ST. 
PETERSBURG AND MOSCOW.FUNERAL OF EMILIE ROSSI AND 

GUSTAVE KOCH./g Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Hair Selves,

Teller Kitchen Knives 

Cake Coolers,

■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

Facto A WaftA Companion Gives 
Him
Attempted Train Wrecking—Rail
road Connection—A Penitent’s Do-

Home Balers Sure that Balfour Over
reached Himself In Those Arrests- 
What Killed Doaay—The Decline of

Thousands of Curions Spectators Gase 
on the Dead Girl's Face--Sensation
al Scenes at the Fresh Pond Cemet
ery. L. I.—Coffin Splinters and 
Flowers Token Away as Mementoes. 

New York, Sept 21.—If one of the ob
jects that prompted actress Emilie Rossi 
to her theatrical suicide with her senti
mental lover, Gustave Koch, wasft.de- 

At our sire to play, for once, the role of leading 
lady, it is a pity that she could not have 
been alive to-day to witness the funeral.

There was sensation enough both in 
this city and Long Island to satisfy any
body. The streets through which her 
funeral procession passed were thronged, 
and the curious crowd at the cemetery 
at Fresh Pond nearly upset the coffin 
and the pallbearers in its eagerness, and 
twice broke thé doors of the building.

The funerals of the man and woman 
were separate. The man’s body reached 
the ewinatory first, and was consigned 
to the-flames-an hour afid a half before 
the woman’s. Koch’s body lay at Un
dertaker Dabin’s, on Stanton street, 
while Miss Rossi’s lay at Stolzenberger’s, 
near by. '

Stanton street was filled from Christie 
street to Orchard from shortly after noon. 
Koch’s body was on exhibition to all 
comers, but Undertaker Stolzenberger’s 
place was closed to all except friends of 
the girl. Six policemen found it hard 
work to keep the people -from bursting 
in the door.

Just before the exercises began in
doors the mourners were forced through 
the crowd by the police. They were 
Mrs. Knoun, with whom Emilie Rossi 
boarded ; Lotta and Maltha Pelts her 
cousins ; Mr. Pelts and two girl Mends. 
Mrs. Knoun and the Misses Pelts were 
in black.

They kissed the face of the dead gill 
affectionately and wept loudly. When 
Mr. Amburg, the Getslinger double quar
tet and several dosen actors and actress- 

crowded in, the rooms were too 
crowded for any sitting down. Gas jets 
were lighted, which increased the heat.

Stage manager Friez said of the sui
cide : “Her sorrows are ended, her soul 
will have to struggle no longer. Far 
away weeps and mourns a mother whose 
head is bowed down by the sudden loss 

J of her child. We also, as her colleagues 
and Mends, are deeply moved by this 
sad occurrence. We cannot approve her 
deed, but we will not pass judgment on 
her. All her last wishes we have carried 
out. What the poor girl has been long
ing for has come. Everlasting rest be 
with her. Peace to her ashes.”

Then the friends took a last look at the 
déad, and the coffin was closed. When 
the furnace door was shut the crematory 
doors were opened and thecrowd rushed 

There was nothing to see, and 
they fell qpon t^ie floral pieces, tore them 
into bits and carried away flowers as 
mementoes. Splinters of the girl’s coffin 
was also carried off 

At 6 o’clock, Supt Dreber put every
body out The bodies were to be left in 
the furnaces till morning. The girl’s 
ashes will be sent to her mother.

I weeks of as-London, Sept 20.—Six 
sidnous golfplaying on the St Andrew’s 
linfea in the bracing Fifeshire air have 
toned Mr. Balfour’s languid system up to 
such a degree of ardor that there 

rumors that he was going to get

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Sept 23.—The horse thief 
who recenly broke gaol at Beauharnois 
has not yet been recaptured but a com-
panion who did not escape made a | HllCk TOWCllllg, Cl’llSll TOWellng1, GlaSS
statement respecting his doings and 
throws some light on the existence of
an organized gang of horse thieves who. ____ __ _ __ __ __ -
have been commiting the recent depw- TllPkCy ftlld Whit© Tftl)li FflllCy 
dations in Chateaugnay and Hunting-1 /~11 .,
don. They have been systematically steal- Plflin TllPkCy Rett ClOtllSj u6I10686 ClOtllSj

tern’r^ome oftehm^lnr | Bleached Cottons, Long Cloth and Cambrics

Our linen and Cotton Departments in baok store, 1st. 
floor, are folly stocked with all these goods.

just in stock a lull line of

Armour’s Corned 
Beef and Tongue.

All at Bottom Prices.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.
were
married forthwith. It seems that these 
observers mistook the symptoms. He 
has taken to imprisoning Irish members 
instead.

This curious outburst of official zeal 
in the middle of the official holiday took 
friends and foes alike completely by sur
prise. In this troubled condition his 
editorial supporters still remain. They 
are printing long-winded leaders prais
ing his brave and manly action, but 
you may search them all from top to 
bottom in a vâin endeavor to find a sin
gle hint of comprehension of his motives 
for this action. On the other side of the 
partisan fence opinion is universal that 
his sole purpose was to prevent Messrs. 
Dillon and O’Brien from going to Ameri
ca to get new funds for the league. It 
would take too long to enumerate all the 
little circumstances which, dovetailed 
together, fairly substantiate this impres
sion. It is enough to say that every
body believes he had no other reason.

Looking thus upon the arrests as a 
move in the game, the home rulers are 
jubilant over his tactical folly. One of 
two things must happen. Resident 
magistrates can give O’Brien and Dillon 
sentences of one month from which 
there is no appeal, or longer sentences 
against which appeals can be instantly 
lodged and the accused meanwhile 
ran remain at liberty. In the first in
stance, their visit to America will be 
merely postponed for a month ; in the 
second, they conld sail pending an ap-

Goods all fresh and new. 

usual low prices. Toweling.«

JOSEPH FINLEY.
68, 67 and 69 Dock 6 .

; f

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
38 King Street., opposite Koyal Hotel.___

EXHIBITION WEEK The Government idEngland points.
taking steps to break up this gang and 
bring them to justice.

Attempted Trotm Wreoktn*.
Toronto, Sept 23.—On Saturday after

noon some boys found a two inch dyna
mite cartridge fastened to the Michigan 
Central Railroad track near Windsor,
Ont.; where it had evidently been placed 
with the full intention of bringing about
the destruction of the North Shore lim- _____„ ... . . . ,
ited bound west, which passed ten min- a fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMERS Biscuits just receiv 
uteg after the discovery of the cartridge. _____
William Bnshell, the customs officer at I 
Windsor and an expert examined the MARIONETTE, 
shell and said it contained enough dyn-1 NURSERY, 
amite to wreck the entire train.

COMMERCIAL
Special Invitation to Gentlemen,..... MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.BUILDINGS

Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
Fashionable

i BISCUITSWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
INCLUDTNG:=-

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN, 
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, &c.. Ac.

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear.
CUFFS,GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be 
found very complete.
MUSIC given to eaeh purchaser.

97 KING STREET.
NOW US STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION

FALL DRESS Cl. RURAL,
MACAROONS,Railroad Connection.

Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—As a result of the I 
visit of Sir Henry Tyler and Sir Joseph 1 
Hickson to the Duluth and Winnipeg 
railway, the company organizers are pre
paring to go along with the construction 
of their road immediately. A force of | 
men may be set to work next week. It 
is confidently expected the Grand Trunk 
will have direct connections with Win
nipeg next autumn.

Every Department is 
well stocked,and part
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examine my Immense

peal, and could count upon the increased I -, . r-
warmth in their reception in America to SbOCKi 8IHDrELClUff 0 
make good their $10,000 of estreated bail.. _ , v

A strange story has just been publish- plOOTS» KlftVR.TiQr Oil 
ed in Germany on the strength of a let-
ter from an eye witness, now dead to the f no QTOUIlCl HOOI* bO til 8 
effect that Gen. Abel Douay, who fell at &
the battle of Worth, was really shot by -G ft V» 
an officer in a Turco regiment, who was 1
furious at Douay’s order of retreat be
fore the advance of the Bavarian bayo
net charge. This tale has confirmation 
in the fact that when the Crown Prince 
Frederick rode over the battlefield and 
found the body of Donay he publicly 
marveled rthat the general had been 
killed at a spot beyond the reach of Ger
man rifle fire.

People who remember the discussion 
which raged seven or eight years ago . _
over Charles Adams’ attack upon the clas- by making your purchases of Fall 
sical curriculum in American education and Winter Goods at WALTER 
will be interested to learn that the princi- SCOTT’S Cash Dry Goods Store, 
pal topic before the Philhellenic congress, gcoTT, who has just return- 4 record of their height On fall tides
which meets in Amsterdam to-day, vill _ fim light umnlrt |||y ;tn water rashes in stronger than
be the decline of Greek as a study in| - i>Arwm„ at other times. He was in St John and
European colleges. Hungary has gone England and Scotland, rerso 8aw the uiunda when she came in and 
to the length of abolishing it altogether, ally and Carefully Selected the when gh0 sailed> ^ did not notice 
and in Italy it is now treated as a mere gtock jn the hest markets; it is anything unusual about the tide. He did
optional aid to Philology. In Vienna lapge and weU assorted and the not think if there was an unusual tide
two school boys committed suicide a few . rieht. Hotels and down the bay that he would notice
days ago through despair at the ordeal of V for it in the harbor. South east winds, the
a Greek examination, and this has families making preparations for ^ ^ & great effect upon
led to a great outcry in Austria extra hoarders will find it to their tfae tjdeg and force the water into
for its banishment from the school | advantage to examine my stock | tbe harbor
course of study. This year’s con- j before purchasing. 
gress has been called at Amsterdam, l 
because.it is there that the Erasmian I menas, 
pronunciation was started, and it is now 
desired to substitute for this modern 
Greek orthoepy.

It is now jnst about 20 years since 
Patti took St. Petersburg by storm and
received the memorable decoration of „ „ „„
the order of Merit from the Osar’s own 32 and 36 (South Side) King Square, 
hands. She ia to celebrate the anniver
sary of that event by returning this 
winter for 12 appearances at St Peters
burg and Moscow, six in opera and six 
in concert She ia to receive $60,000 in 
addition to a free special railway train 
and all expenses for herself and suite.

CO.JJLZRIDIlSrZE AND

In SHIRTS, COLLARS, SEE TiAB.GR SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

GENTLEMEN'S
. ; r

TIES.
A SHEET of LOCAL MATTERS.

4*
For additional Local News see 

Last Page.
Point Lbprbaux, .Sept 23, 3 p. m.— 

Wind southwest; fresh; hazy. Therm. 
61. Three schrs inward, two schrs. out
ward.

A Fire in Purves’ mill,Carleton, called 
the firemen out this afternoon.

case.
What the Board of Trade wished to 

learn was whether the compasses were 
correct on the Ulanda when she left 
St John and whether there was any 
extraordinary tido in the Bay at the 
time of the disaster; whether there 
was a proper lookout kept or not would 
be left for the conrt to ascertain.

Pilot Cline who was in the Uiunda on 
her last trip will be brought to certify 
about the compasses. He has said that 
they were out of order, which Captain 
Clarke of the Uiunda denies..

Harbor Master Taylor was the only 
witness sworn this morning. He states 
that he could not give any information 
concerning the stranding of the Uiunda. 
He is well acquainted with the harbor 
of St John and thoroughly understands 
the movements of the tides, but kept no

J. Ï. MONTGOMERY ial Interest.Of Pi
Mrs. J. J. Forrest, wife of Alderman I 

Forrest, has gone to pay a visit to relat
ives in Kestigouche county.

Sergt. Hastings received word yes ter 
day that his younger brother, aged 26, 
had died quite suddenly in Chicago. 
The body will be brought home for in- 
terment.

Henry O’Leary, of the Moncton Tran
script, leaves for New York to take a 
position on a paper there.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON48 King Street. sF. E. HOLMAN. f"FOOT OF KING STREET.
PUBLIC NOTICE. =A LOT OF

SAVE SIDNEY MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSDURING EXHIBITION, DAT 0B NIGHT,
Yon Can buy Dry Goods or Gents Wear at lowest prices.

stock of Fall and Winter Goods is now complete.
CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate Visitors 

during Exhibition Week.
in.

Our immenser 213 Union Street. nu. CMrt.
The case of McDonald against the 

captain of the “Kentigern” for wages 
was dismissed with costs.

J. G. Forbes Esq., for plaintiff. Hugh 
H. McLean for defendant, the captain.

The case against Dr. Ashley, the den
tist was dismissed.

Samuel Ewing paid a fine of $50 for 
selling liquor without a license.

more than any other The case of Domineque Dumas charged
Tell your I wind. This evidence .Captain Clarke with keeping liquor for sale on hia prem-| gggaonable Prices is a feature of buei- 

thought proved his testimony as being ises, March road, without license was 
correct, as the tide came before the S. E. adjourned till tomorrow morning when 
gale of wind which followed the strand- his wife ia to be examined. An inler- 
ing of the Uiunda. prefer will be needed before her test!-1 will be in every

The court was then adjourned until mony can be taken. I they will not be overcharged should they
I 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. Michael Devine was fined $4 and Peter ^ jg110rant of what the article they

The inquiry was resumed this after- Paul $2 for drunkenness. wortb then thete perfect
George Mullin, who was arrested for 10 '

is- setting a bonfire on Brussels street, was fidence in trading. W y p
cautioned and allowed to go. | to this idea of reasonable price making.

We are in no combine to keep up prices. 
We propose to make a reasonable price 
to every buyer, on every article we sell,

KEDEY & CO , W. R. LAWRENCE,213 UNION STREET.—: r

McElroy’s Block,Main 3t.. below Fort Howe.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,

again got my stock folly sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- the bead», railway accident. 

TH LN EVER The low price at which I have been selling The Verdict of the Jury Charges Negli
gence of the Signal Han.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

I EXHIBITION.I have 
MENT

FURNITURE Reading, Sept 23.—The jury in the 
has been a marvel, and a visit to my “Y?116 ‘hat,.‘hi9vLS.iMj1 matter of the fatal accident at Shoemak-
befng continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Yar.ety, I iUe ^ Friday evening by which 
Vaine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of 21 persons were killed and some 30 in-

HOUSEHOUD FURNITURE le hard to Surpass. jared, returned a verdict that the cause
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser, or not of the accident was due to the negligence

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte

which always attracts custom.
Where buyers know' that the prices 

reasonable, that
ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

WALTER SCOTT All are invited to call at the
con-

AMERICANnoon at 2.30 o’clock, but as no witnesses
- were in the court summonses were 

sued and served on Capt. Blauvelt of the 
steamer Alpha and his first officers.

| Messrs. Cline, Fletcher, Cahey, Doyle,
- and Rutherford, and Capt Shaw, of the 

nnniriiT schr. Yarmouth Packet, were also sum-11 COLONIZING PROJECT moned to appear as witnesses. The
_______ summons was served on Capt. Blauvelt,

SCHEME TO supply wives TO but he was too ill to attend. Mr. Spurr 
CANADIANS IN THE NORTHWEST. wa8 Qf the opinion that Capt Blauvelt

wps slowing up instead of getting off 
and placing the proper signals in such a 
manner as to enable the engineer of the 

[train following sufficient time to bring 
his train to a stop.

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
11 The New Site Contain» About Owe Thoe-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—The World’s Fair 

committee last Sat "-day night accepted 
m - the amended site pi i>osition. The site 

^ thus provided for ii,eludes Washington 
_ and Jackson parks, the midway pleas-

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,KÏZSSJT “* “-

Grand Cheap Sale
In order to make room for our Fall and Xmas Goods we will make Sweepi SECOND EDITION CLOTHINGSPECIAL POLICE.

Forty-four Men Sworn in to net a»
Policemen During the Exhibition. ..
About 100 men applied this morning and are willing to let our price, quality 

for positions on the special police force con8idered be compared with any and 
for the exhibition term. Out of the I ^ made. Oiir Fall and Winter 
number Chief Clark choose forty-fonr arriving; purchasers are
men and they were sworn in to do police I . , . insoect the largeduty during the exhibition, according to cheerfully inv.ted to inspect the large 
arrangements made by him. ranges personally selected m Great Bnt-

They are in four divisions. The first I ain an(j United States by Mr. Barnes, 
relief will be on duty at the exhibition | F)anneb, ; you will want them, and it is 
buildings from 8 o’clock a. m. till 4 p. m.,
2nd relief from 4 p. m. till midnight and 
the 3rd relief from midnight till morn
ing. Six men will go to MooSepath and I goods.
11 more will be used about the city or I jowest prices in the market Dress 
wherever the chief needs their services. | „ j^n examination of our stock w’ill

The special police and their offlcera ahow tbe newest patterns and materials

"•oTSTanr
Perkins, J. McEachren, Hugh McLean, the grades upwards. Wale Serges,Heatn 
Arthur Manning, George Whitened, B. I gatings, Amazons, Warm Plaids. 
Abrams, Wm. Hunter, George McElen- gergea are very fashionable this season, 
ney, Hugh Slone compose the first re- ciotbs. Now is a good time to
lief and will be in charge of officer Geo. ^ & Wrap or ul8teI; Stock
BTXher'second relief to be in charge of L complete, Mantle makers not rnshed; 

officer Burchlll, is composed of James see tbe splendid assortment we show a 
Waterworth, W. J Brophy, A. Johnston, ice8 to HU(t every want; Hosiery.that 
F. H. McNair, John Quirk, John Hansel- ig good news to
pecker, George McLaughlan, George continually called up-
Boberls, Thoe. Manning, Kenneth Mc-1 mothers w no are 
Leod, Richard Forsyth.

The third relief under the charge of| John or Charlie’s stocking. We hate
durable make of Boys

reductions on our entire stock of

BOOKS, STATE», FANCY GOODS, TOYS, BOILS, Ac HOUSE.RAILWAY *B* I* SESSION.

bargains may be expected.
Please Call and Examine our stock.

They bold. Secret Meeting, eod the 
Beenlt Is not Dlvmleed. ‘

*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cor. King & Canterbury Sts,

and inspect the Largest and 
Best assorted stock of

shamming and thought he ought to
Detboit MicmSepL 23—A secret meet- j ^Deled, the ef- *—£*■ \^C'coLrt'was still in session when 

ing of the officials and representatives of „ *„t » New Tire Gazerai went to press.
the Michigan Central Railroad was heW ------- --------------
yesterday. One rumor current te that (special to the gazxite.)
in view of the crowded condition of the 23.-A Roman Catho-1 peraenai-H.m. John to.llj.o-Mo.e-
railroad market the management has 1 ^8tabli8bed neaI Calgary th« P"mler ”1"l,‘er

' decided to reduce the, salariée, of ^n-1 g a scheme for supplying ofMeht.
• ?“*re'ATLTm™toW^tiveW wives to a number of .young Canadians (8PBC1AL TO XHK gazette.)

’ Another report is that the men demand ^"^“^^sn^red It in O”4" ^ 23-Hon- Frtok

SLA VIN AND MeAYUFFE. girls would be brought out under the ^ Hon Mr Tupper are expected
They ... Boonac^reK^ntheF^rc rpe^tfam Ui^imUnbty'^d re- to debver address^ a pubbe meeting

,v™r:r:AZETra. ^““ne“riron.fn“r::ommande„r the Bisley

London, Bept. 23.-81avin and Mc" ' ^ jg -, re_ating wbat other mis-1 R™6 Team haa arr‘ved fr(T,f]°gla“v' 
Anliffe were arrainged this morning and “J "did Tn th! flrst days pf the While in Gennany he «‘tended the mdi-
each bound over to keep the peace m ®10nariea ° , * r tary maneuvres and was given an honor-
£1000 each prisoner furnishing one French co ony i ,„;l ary poeiton on the emperor’s staff,
furety to appear when called upon. If BeUstoo. „ Sixty additional petitions of right from
any breach of the peace occurs warrants Qckuec, Sept. 23.-Avery cnrious state Quebec baVe been received by the Depart- 
wiU be issued and the cases will be sent of affairs exists in the Parish of _Lotbui- ment of Ju8tice. They all ask for fiats 
W“ 11ère. The Rev. Mr. Bern,er who ha» been L Bue the Government for losses in con-

cure of the parish for about 5 years has Lection w;tb the Quebec rock slide, 
gerloo» Floods In Frenee. I indebted the parish to the extent of Tbe city is wearing a lively appear-

■Y telbgbaph to thmoazeitk. I fourteen thousand dollars since he has aiifie ^ day the occasion being the open- 
Pahis, Sept 23.—Floods in the de-1 been in charge. Lately the Rev. Mr. ingoftbe Central Fair. Lord Stanley ar- 

partment of Gard caused much damage Bernier found he wanted $25,0» to repair riyed from Quebec this morning, 
to property on Sunday. The river Rhine I his stable • The church wardens refus- s;r jobn and nearly all the members 
rose 19 feet and the town of Beaucaire was ed but consented to pay for all necessary tfae cabinet in town are expected to 
flooded. At Vallerangue on the Her- repairs. This did not suit the cnpe wh° deliver speeches on the questions of
ault the river overflowed its banks and came to Quebec where he complained to Jay gir Geo, Baden Powell
undermined a portion of the cemetery ; the cardinal. The latter wrote a letter ^ arrived bere.
a number of coffins were washed which was read to the parishioners of
out and together with their contents Lothiniere the last two Sundays at mass. ____
floated down the river. The Ardeche The letter is considered very severe as the I c<al to B„v.IMr. B.rtley-Exhtbit.
river is greatly swollen. At Aubenas recalcitrants are threatened with refusal for sl. j.hn : Exhibttlen-M»n«er
the dike collapsed and the surrounding 0f the rites of the chore!, even on their som.rb, «d the *1- 
country was flooded. deathbeds. On Sunday at high mass the (special to the gazette.)

cure said that the cardinal had re-con- Fbkdebicton, Sept 23.—At a meeting 
sidered his decision and that be invited Df the congregation of the Free Baptist 
the faithfuf to return to their religious cbureh held last night a unanimous call 
duties. Trouble also exists between the wa8 extended to Rev. Fred Hartley of 
habitants of Pointe Aux Trembles in the Sussex.
county of Port Neuf, and that to such an a number of our manufacturers ship-
extent that the cure had to be replaced a lot of their exhibits this morning 
by Cure Boucher, formerly of St, Emilie, to the exhibition at St John, 
de Lothiniere. z | Manager Somerby with his Japanese

village is becoming very popular here. 
Large audiences attend every entertain-

WATSON Sc CO
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

INTERESTING FROM OTTAWA. Ready-made
Clothing

are offeringwell you should know 
something special in these standard 

In low grades we claim the
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s, [Probably Insane. Honor» for Col. Prior—

CUT H/A-TZE PRICES. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
23.—It hasCuftonville, Wis., Sept, 

been discovered that Minnie Hoffsmith 
aged 16, who was arrested for burning 
the bam of Louis Devane with whose 
family she has been living, had made 
dozen or more attempts to poison the 
whole household. An inquiry will be 
mode as to her sanity.

Hlorbyi.rU» llriin Cltopwro.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.
Women’s Very Heavy Tweed Slippers only 22, regular price 26c;
ESslBSBSHtS&d to',3. only 95;

SîlfeMrSSsU
Women’s Very Fine Dongolo Oxford Shoes for $1.45, regular price $1.85;
Women.8 Very Fine Kid Slippers only 75, regular price $1.00;
Men’s Brogans, Very Heavy Solid Leather, 85, worth 80 by the case;
EK $2.50 up;
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Bal. Boots 65 and 75 extraordinary value. 
Women’s Very Heavy Grained Bal. Boots 85, $1.00, $1.26 up;
Men’s Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00. $2.25 to $4.00, a special bargain;
Misses Spring Heel Button Boots in great variety, low prices;
Child’s Spring Heel Button Boots, extra vaine;

45,55.65 and „p;
Blankets and Yarns,?. E. Island manufacture, at low prices;
Men’s Suite'mldeto me^frewnt ioüd uïmmtogsï^oo and $14.00.

TRY0N WOOLEN MPO CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager

ever shown in Lower Canada.

OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 
but they will not vex the 
oareiul buyer.Chicago, Sept 23.—Last night the 

strike on the stockyards ended as sud
denly as it began. The basis of settle
ment has not yet been divulged. WE ABE SHOWING

Reported by the Ledden Compsnyi New York.
New Yore,Sept 23.1.30p. in. toe or heel ofon to repair the hole in

trite 0* $3.15 to $15.00;before the commiting magistrate.Ill officer William Weatherhead wm, c0°-1 secured a very
sist off four men, viz. E. Sandall, H. Double Knees, Heels and Toes,
Bcop, D. Reid, Daniel Conley and ’ Lgt ^hat you have 80 long been seeking.

L jMeph Barton will have charge of the We have a complete stock of Bazar 

following six men who will do police Paper Patterns; call and get a bept. 
duty at the Moosepath grounds: George w n sbeet, no charge forlame. We

Donald. _ H shades very suitable for fanc>
J.Uvv'smUh A'. Wattere!^.’ | 29 cents each. Splendid values in 

Watters, Clias. McKee, G. Totten, B; Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children s Un- 
tite' reserve * taff.^* ' ^ will compose Haye yoa geen the Wool

Vests we are selling at 49 cents each, 

Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

,1,

Chi 0« Tr...................«1 J
Can Southern............... m

DeFOBEST,
THE TAILOR.

J■M-MVal.mNMh.'.'.'
work at

8.85 ,1,

FREDERICTON ITEMS.
441 45

IsSTerm.........
Texaa Padfi0................ W* 1®te=l
F==!he:| I

FULL STOCK OF

Boys’ and Youths’
The Cholera Spreading,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Sept 23.—Advices from Mss- 

sowah state that tbe cholera is spread
ing to the adjacent villages.

Brio»Ilian Episcopal Protest.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Sept 23.—The Brazilian episcop- 
acey has published an energetic protest 
against the reforms proposed by the 
Brazilian Government against the catho
lic church.

! SAVE ZMZOZLTZErH" ! %L............... Barnes80* 801
Parnell Not Coming to America.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAIETTE.
London, Sept. 23.—Parnell’s health 

will not permit him to make a personal 
visit to America.

ixmdon Stock Market». 'I-GO TO ------—

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street, o
and «et youh pictures fkawed.

Londoh. 12.30 p ra. 
y and 95 5-16 for the at Very Low Prices.

Call and inspect quality 
and prices.

Consols 95 3-16d for money &
^*P»eMo0...... °

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAIETTE.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Indications : 
lair; stationary temperature; southerly

Aeplnwall on Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Panama, via Galon, Sept, 23.—It is re
ported the town of Colon (Aspinwall) is 
burning and the greater part of it is al
ready destroyed.

Brasil and the Vatl
by telegraph to the gazette.

Rome, Sept. 23 
to the Vatican

Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

The Slnvin-MeAulitfe Arrest.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 23.-A11 the morning 
dailies applaud the arrest of Slavin 
Me Anliffe.

Don’t Pail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of ^   

Watches, Clocks, |I!5e:;:
Jewellery *c.

BÏ STOCK IS COMPLETE. | BÎ,Yns!wS’“."

late ship news.
and

ARRIVED.
Providence, 20th echr Juno and Olivia from

StNewYork, 21st, sobre HolmM from St Job 
Lanie Cobb, Falkingham from Shulee; Clara 
Rogers, Theall from Two Riven.

CLEARED.

S. Whitkione, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and (show samples of 

I new importations.

s. RUBIN & CO.,A Penitent’» Donation.

Quebec, Sept. 23.—It 
repentant sinner made 
$30,000 to Bon Pasteur.

reported a 
donation of Oer. King and Canterbury Ste,Liverpool Cotton Market*.FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,

75 Germain Street, South King. *quiet by steady.

is-
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CENTS will get ym anything 
you want; Thai %» wha a 
Three Line advertismenl coets 
in the GAZETTE
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1890.
I'

GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

GROCERS, ETC.-----WHAT A-----

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.

Dr. Ogden said that he did not intend authority to have the work of prepara- 
to shout *o that he could be heard down tion proceed all night, if deemed neces- 
the bay. ' He would speak so that those sary. 
who wanted to listen could hear him 
and those that did not care to listen 
could turn their ears the other way. He 
supported the views of Judge Dean and 
Judge Deacon, but just when he was be
coming really interesting, and began to 
speak in his attempt to show how hard 
it was to break from the tobacco habit 
of “the old sinners who had smoked for 
several years,” he was shut down by 
the chairman, who called time.
In the passage of the amended resolution 
we have another melancholy in
stance of the power of a vicious 
habit, which enslaves our mental as well 
as our physical natures. Instead of re
cording their “abhorrence” of the weed 
and recommending that no one shall 
have a place in our Babbath-schools or 
in the edufcational institutions of oaf The West India exhibit was being got 
church, or In our ipinistry who is not a( in readiness in the building and placed 
total abstainer,they have expressed their in a good position, was the report of Mr. 
“disapproval” of its use, and recom
mended “that every member of our 
church be urged to be a total abstainer.”
This is very well. But we are inclined 
to think that the influence of inch a 
half-hearted resolution will not be per
ceptible among the * tobacco dealers or 
their customers.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Ii published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. Canterbury street.
PL1T9K&, PLUMS, and 

PRESERVING PKARN

CHARLE8~1 CLARK’S,

No. 3 King

J. M. Johnston reported that the 
Moosepath grounds would be in readiness 
this evening. He asked for authority to 
appoint attendants and also six special 
policemen.—Adopted.

Welsh Bros’ tender was accepted for 
the supply of feed at Moosepath.

Wm. J. Jarvis said the reception com
mittee were about perfect.

Mr. Everett read a letter from the gov
ernor of Trinidad notifying the associa
tion of the appointment of Mr. Tripp as 
representative of that place at the ex
hibition.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BGWEfci.

A look is 
convinc

ing. Our talk of to-day is of the General 
Clothing Business. Your Boy needs his Fall 
Suit, Men want their Fall Overcoats,, for it’s 
quite chilly. Our place is very central and 
everybody must go by. Just go up stairs. 
Look over the stock. You never saw a nicer.

Come and SeeSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thi Bvxncto Gazxttr will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on* the 
following terms :
ONBMONTH,...........
THRBB MONTHS,..
IX MONTHS...........

ONE YEAR, . ........
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable ALWAYS Ih ADVANCE,

advertising.
If* insert short condensed adx'erlisemcnts 

under the headt of Lott, For Sate, To 'Let, 
found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
tertian or BO CENTS a meek, payable 
AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.

St. Joseph’s, N. B., Nov. 25, 1887. 
Mr. B. M. ESMBY, Moncton. N. B.

BSJSff fir.
and Soda, and have always been perfectly satis
fied with the results. Its pleasant taste recom
mends it to patients with even the most delicate 
stomachs, while its facility of preservation and 
the ease with which it may be mixed with other 
tonics are sterling advantages which cannot fail 
to impress all who use it.

Y°™tnllfr.T.OAPDET,M.D.

For the cure of Consumption. Scrofula, Spinal 
Diseases, Coughs, Colds, etc.. Bstey’s Cod Liver 
Oil Cream stands without an equal. „„

For SALE BY ALL DBÜ00IST8. PRICK 60C. 6 
lOTTLES FOR $2.50. PREPARED ONLY BY E. M. 
SSTBY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,

. .85 CENTS.

.........ei.<N>.
........... a.oo.
............MO.

CRAPES. Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
FIÉE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.
The New Brunswick Agency of this Company waa established over Thirty-one Years ago, and

loït KkuÆ Mtanbfe). Wh&h

was promptly paid without discount.

MALOOSE,
MUSCAT,

WYOMING,
CONCORD,

TOKAY.

§?

George Robertson from the finance 
committee stated that the committees 
were keeping prettv well within their 
estimate, but it would be necessary to 
exercise all due precaution.

1

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. S.

$8,731,850 87 
2,399,783 06

TAYLOR & DOCKRlLL,
84 King Street. Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 

Surplus over All liabilities,Ornerai advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and SB cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO., 

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Robertson.
A letter was read from D. Pottinger 

stating that he had given orders to have a 
car it the exhibition building to convey 
the governor and his party to Moosepath 
oit the day of the opening.

Wp*.>I.J»tVis moved that the granting 
of electric lights to persons outside* of the 
grounds be, leftt;0 ;U|e discretion of the 
building (femmittée.—Carried.

Application fof picket» for. telegraph 
dfcprpfQrs and messengers was made.' It 
was stated that both telegraph companies 
were to in .the building and
as the offices were there for the benefit 
of the newspaper» ead, business men, it 
was claimed that the operators ^should 
have season tickets, especially*'fa. view 
of the fact that neither company expect
ed to make any money.

This brought up the question of com
plimentary tickets to attendants, news
boys who sell pajSBlfc, etc. Mt\ Johnson 
said he hardly thoaght~H-£airfor a man 
like Mr. Donovan, who has a number of 
cows on exhibition and who must have 
a man to milk these cows every morn
ing, to refuse him liberty to milk them. 
He (Mr. D.) has nine cows, and unless 
two men are allowed to go into the 
grounds every morning and milk them 
Mr. Donovan will be compelled to with
draw them.

A. L. Law moved that the whole ques
tion of tickets for newsboys, attendants 
etc., be referred to a select committee.

W. H. Thorne did not believe in re
ferring the matter at this late day to a 
select committee.

In order to settle the matter, Wm. M. 
Jarvis moved that two tickets be issued 
to the two telegraph companies.—Adopfc-

-O-
“Hot to know at large of 

things remote from use 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that which before 
us lies in daily life is the 
prime wisdomThat's 
the sentiment. The man 
who spoke those words knew 
what he was talkinglabout. 
We want you to know that 
yoùr washing lies before 
you in daily life, and where 
the wisdom comes in is in

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.
SI. JOHN.N. B.. TUESDAY. SEPT. 23. 1890. HEAD OFFICE, TOBONTO.

President : Right Hon. Sir John A. Mncdonnld. Vioe-Preeidenti : Gee. Gooderham, Keg., Presi- 
dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.____

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. ’90. HATS. ’90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Strawberries.

Cherries.
New Potatoes.

Bananas. 
Water Melons. 

PiéTflè Hams. 
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef.

SIR JOHN IS COMING. NOTE HO COMMENT.
The silly Telegraph says that the 

McKinley bill would not now be the 
law had not our parliament last year 
doubled the duties on American farm 
products coming into Canada, 
parliament did not double the duties on 
American farm products generally but 
only on a few articles, and Major Mc
Kinley has repeatedly declared that hie 
bill was framed without reference to 
Canada and in fulfilment of the promises 
made to the farmers of the United States 
by the Republican party during the 
presidental campaign of 1888.

The announcement that Sir John A. 
Macdonald will pay a visit to this city 
in the course of a few days is one that 
will be received by our citizens generally 
with pleasure. The leader of the Con
servative party is a man of such broad 
views and sympathies that there are 
few even of his political opponents who 
do not regard him with a large degree 
of affection. Sir John is the embodi
ment of the confederation idea and the 

sequel,

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
READ THIS.

Our We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will give a Parlor Pistol to every 

y or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To purchasers of 
smaller amounts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then the 
buyer is entitled to the present. Purchasers of 50 cents worth of school supplies 
can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above is only open for CASH 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. Nq change in prices.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

sending it to , UN GAR'S 
v STEAM LAUNDRY.

bo

• -
. ' ..V.M.v# /; :

SCOTT BROTHERS,- ■ -of itsfounder
the national policy. But for his 
powerful influence the Provinces which 
now form the Dominion of Canada would 
still be separate, and engaged in jealous 
attacks on each other by the aid of hos
tile tariffs. But for his efforts the Can
adian Pacific Railway would still be a 
dream of the fhture, and the provinces 
which now form our North West would 
still be the haunt of the wolf and the 
buffalo. Canada owes more to Sir John 
than it can ever repay him, in his life 
time, but, when he is no more with us,and 
we trust that day is still far away, the 
people of this Dominion will see that the 
memory of so able and so disinterested a 
statesman is duly honored. In the 
mean time the people of St. John will 
have an opportunity of seeing and lis
tening to the living man and of showing 
their appreciation of hie merits in a 
practical way. It is understood that 
Sir John will deliver an address while

proper
No. 3. Waterloo St. 167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS, Also a full assortment of

Molasses.
480 caik 1M Emil

PHYSICIANS PRESCSSB

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

TBVNES, VALISES die.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
JENKINS&CORBETThe Acadian Recorder says of Mr. 

Adam Brown’s mission to Jamaica:—
It is difficult to divest this Jamaica 

trade-extension scheme of something of 
a ludicrous nature, in view of the non- 
trade policy of the 
ment as between Canada and the States. 
The best evidence of the light in which 
Mr. Adam Brown’s mission is regarded, 
is that it is rarely referred to except in 
a semi-jocular way, by anybody—press, 
or the mercantile community. By one 
consent, it is felt that “the commission 
to Adam Brown” would be a more ap
propriate designation of the excursion.

Mr. Brown’s mission is not so viewed 
by the merchants of St. John. They re
gard his work as a most important one 
and hope for the best results from it

ABB GIVING GREAT BARGAINS IN

CHOICE TEAS AMD COFFEES.
Handsome and useful presents given away with our Teas and Coffees.

Beet value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.Dominion Govern-
-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,'i . JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHINA, CLASS and EARTHENWARE.
SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. 61 Charlotte Street.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
Arrived per baric “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.
WHOLESALE BY

170 Charlotte Street.ease. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHIITISTS-

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF Something Entirely New.Consumption , BaoNCHnra, Scbofuloub and Wast- 
Luno’ A r fictions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,
GEO. S. deFOKEST & SONS DAVIS’ed.The New York Tribune says ;—

“Canada has to choose in its next 
election between principles and methods 
that are intended to serve British im
perial interests and principles and 
methods to serve Canada as an Ameri
can country. The United States has 
practrcally decided upon a trade policy 
which will be continental in its oppor
tunities. Canada can have her share in 
this policy if she wants to.”

The Moncton Transcript interprets 
this to mean that if Canada elects a 
majority favorable to freer trade Canada 
can obtain it. The Transcript is mis
taken. The real meaning of the Tribune’s 
language is that if Canada will become a 
part of the United States it can share in 
its continental trade policy but not other
wise. The fate of the Sherman resolu
tion shows that we cannot have freer 
trade with the United States except by 
political union which we will not have.

T. W. Peters moved that the president 
and secretary be authorized to arrange 
news stands for the sale of papers.— 
Adopted.

Letters were read from W. G. Robert
son, station master, and A. Busby gener
al passenger agent of the I. C. R. in 
reference to excursion rates on that 
road.

On motion of Wm. M. Jarvis it was de
cided to telegraph Mr. Pottinger at once 
asking that the time of issuing excursion 
tickets be extended.

H. J. Thorne moved that Secretary 
March. Supti Hayes, Inspector Carter and 
Chief Supt. Crocket be given season tick
ets in connection with the school and 
atts exhibits.

Several gentlemen took the ground that 
if such privilege was granted other ex
hibitors were entitled to the same priv
ileges

The motion was carried.
President Everett said that D. W. 

Scott was the accredited representative 
of the Manitoba government and it was 
decided to give him a season ticket.

It was voted to issue tickets to Dun
can Robertson and W. S. Barker of the 
special attractions department, and 
Messrs. Cooper and Brown of the live 
stock department.

It was decided that representatives 
from all governments sending exhibits 
be given tickets.

Secretary Cornwall brought up the 
question of including wives of pi ess re
presentatives in their tickets, and there 
was an expression of opinion against it. 
It was, however, stated that press re
presentatives from outside bringing their 
wives might be given tickets by Secret
ary Cornwall.

Wm. M. Jarvis submitted the insur
ance policies in connexion with the ex
hibition property.

It was voted that Dr. Hetherington 
and Mr. Logan of the lodgings commit
tee receive free tickets.

The question of how the money was 
to be gathered in each day came up, 
and it was stated that L. A. Law had 
consented to coHeçt all money daily and 
deposit the same in the bank of New 
Brunswick, giving the deposit receipt to 
treasurer Reynolds,

Wm. M. Jarvis brought to the notice 
of the board the law regarding gambling, 
etc., in the exhibition grounds, etc., He 
made a motion to the effect that all sell
ing of fruit, etc., be prohibited except 
by authorized parties in the grounds. 
Adopted.

A. L. Law stated that application had 
been received from persons for permis
sion to run a wheel of fortune, offering 
$100 per day for the privilege, bat the 
applications had been refused.

It was decided that a meeting of the 
directors would bo held every evening 
during the exhibition at 8 o’clock in the 
secretary’s office.

It was decided to pay Mr. Burdett, jr., 
$5 per week for his services during the 
time of the exhibition.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of
T. YOUNOCLAUS.

The Proprietor of the City Market Clothing 
Hall has just returned from the Old Conntry, 
where he has purchased « First-class Stock of

IT HAS NO EQUAL. RIOHABDSON'S CHALLENGE STEEBERhere and he may rely on having a 
splendid audience and a most cordial 
greeting.

For sale by all Chemists. -----AND-----PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890.
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. §

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

PHTI.LIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriute S th* TONIC 
of Quinine Compound, t or i

kTHEY JOIN HANDS. Mannfaefarena of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturlevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys. ________mThe St John Globe is delighted to 

learn that the Quebec Telegraph has 
come out squarely for annexation. It 
republishes its declaration that “there 

' is no use dallying over the future of this 
country,” and that “political annexation 
is the manifest A * stiny.” The Globe 
approves these sentiments and also the 
statement that it will be a welcome day 
when we can call ourselves citizens of 
the mighty republic. The Globe
characteristically adds that “as 
the Telegraph 
the mouthpieces of Sir
government much interest attaches to 
the views it now presents so forcibly.” 
As most of the readers of The Gazette 
probably never heard of the Quebec 
Telegraph before, it may be proper to ex
plain that the above statement in regard 
to that paper being a mouthpiece of Sir 
John’s government is utterly untrue. 
The Telegraph is no more a mouthpiece 
of Sir John’s government than the Globe 
is, and its influence as a newspaper is if 
possible less. The fact that it has joined 
hands with the Globe in attempting to 
haul down the British flag in Canada 
makes it acceptable to that organ of dis
loyalty.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

direct from the manufacturers. and personally 
selected by him. Also a Firs (.-class Stock of THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGMEN'S HACKINTOSH GOATS
seams Sewed and Capped, and warranted a First- 
class article and made to our special order. Also 
a large stock of

UMBRELLAS

GEORGE R. DAVIS,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.

N. B,—Special price, to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 105 Exhibition Building
m —BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Bestores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
mil

EXHIBITORS NOTICEMane-Mange Potier,IS NOT A DYE. -------THA'to order for our special trade, 
will be sold at prices that defy

The above 
competition. F Buildings can be heated by our sysl t 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

"Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don't lun e any other but Gurney's.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

«. * K. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

D. M. BING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,has been one of 
John’s

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS:A BOTTLE
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. Iff. RING,

queen Street.

We have also in stock a full line of
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’Under the title “ Dishonest Tariff 

Talk,” the Chatham World editorially 
discusses the utterances of those opposi
tion papers who blame the national 
policy for the failure of certain manu
facturers in Canada. The World says 
that manfaciuring failures are produced 
by the same causes that produce com
mercial failures. It adds:—

Imperial Jelly,Ready-made Clothing in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
on which we are making special prices.

FLAVORS:
• r A FOIL STOCK OF

Gents Furnishings, 
Trunks and Valises

VERY LOW.

w. Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac. TELEPHONE.
mPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &c.
To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. L’td., St. John.
There are hundreds of industrial es

tablishments in Canada, employing 
thousands of hands, that would not be 
operated a day longer if the tariff were 
abolished. It would not pay to run 
them. They could not compete with 
foreign manufacturers, either because 
they have not the same facilities or have 
to pay higher wages. It is open to any
one to argue that it would be better for 
Canada that its protected industries 
should die, rather than protective duties 
be maintained. A man may honestly 
hold such an opinion, and is entitled to 
a respectful hearing for the arguments 
with which he upholds it But the man 
who professes to believe that the aboli
tion of protective duties would be better 
for the manufacturers and those em
ployed in manufacturing industries, is 
dishonest, fraudulent, impudent, and un
worthy of respectful treatment.

CANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

A COMPLETE list of oar Subscribers will be 
jCX issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. . This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to l>e memorized or search
ed for in the list.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Clothing Made to Order in our 
usual first-class style.

Call Early aod Secure Bargains.

f SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

50 King street.

SAINT JOHN

Oysterttouse,
No. 6 North Side King Square.

JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.EXHIBITION, FOGARTY & MURPHY,THE TOBACCO QUESTION SETTLED.
Habit holds us all with an iron grip, 

even in the most trivial affairs of every
day life. We can break from its grasp 
only by the exercise of an inflexible 
will, and when firmly fixed, like clav in 
the bauds of the potter, there are those 
who find it impossible to escape from 
the clutch of the enslaver. We had 
hoped that the famous tobacco resolu
tion before the Methodist conference 
in session at Montreal was nothing 
more than the production of some 
humorous and unregenerate broth
er, and that its presentation to 
that body was for no other purpose than 
to enliven for a moment the monotony 
of its proceedings. But alas, the resolu
tion waa no less than a bomb, a 
torpedo, a blow from the shoulder at one 
of the favorite vices of the assembly. It 
is melancholy to think that tobacco, 
which we are told is more destruc
tive to mental and physical health 
than old rye or juniper juice» 
opium or the extract of hemp, should 
be the enslaver of those men whose 
steps we had hitherto considered it safe 
for us to follow. The original reso
lution, which we published a few days 
ago, was rejected by a very large 
majority. Last Friday night the follow
ing was substituted : “This Conference 
asserts its strong disapproval of the use 
of tobacco as hurtful to the physical 
constitution and especially injurious to 
the young; we earnestly recommend 
that every member of our church be 
urged to be a total abstainer from its 
use, and alarmed by the growing use of 
tobacco among tire youth of our coun
try, we earnestly recommend that 
those in our Sabbuth-schools, in the 
educational institutions of our church 
and in the ministry shall be total ab
stainers; and wo furthur recommend 
that our people use all their influence to 
have the teachers in our public schools 
and higher institutions set the example 
of abstinence from its use.”

So these victims of the tobacco habit 
merely “recommend” abstinence from 
the use of the Indian weed because of 
its-injurious effect on the “physical 
constitution.” We are unable to see, 
however, how they arrived at the con
clusion that the “physicial constitution” 
was undermined by the moderate use of 
tobacco.

It was shown in the discussion of the 
resolution that tobacco has not deaden
ed the intellect of the members of the 
conference. They spoke eloquently 
learnedly and incisively. Judge Dean 
said he could show them a man who 
had smoked ninety years and he could 
show them another, a member of the 
conference, who was much older than 
himself, and was then present, who had 
continually used tobacco for years, and 
was younger and nicer in appearauce 
than himself. Dr. Douglas said he re
membered among his acquaintances a 
man who had smoked for ninety five 
years. When Rev. Dr. Ogden got up to 
speak there was considerable of an up
roar, but it was finally quieted, Rev,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

---- AND-----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES.

Industrial and
Agricultural Fair.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow

der, Served DaUy at 10 cts. 
a Bowl

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal. C. H. JACKSON.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’P

F. W. WISDOM,I PIANOS,Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignment* 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.SAINT JOHN, N. B Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

The pastor of Chalmers street church, 
Halifax, in reading the circular of the 
Board of Health advising the closing of 
the ^Sunday schools on account of the 
prevalence of diphtheria, is reported by 
the Herald to have said :—

There was one feature of the discussion 
os to the spread of the disease, and its 
extinction, which he regretted ; there 

med to be no recognition of the hand 
of God in it all. He would not deny that 
it « ould be partially traced to natural 
causes, but at the same time there ap
peared to be an ignoring of an all-ruling 
providence in the matter, by those in 
authority, in dealing with the disease, 
which, in a Christian community, was 
deeply to be regretted. There were many 
other ways of spreading the disease, too, 
much more dangerous than the assem
bling of the children in the Sunday 
schools. He considered the horse cars a 
much more probable means for its pro- 
pogation. Yet there was no talk of stop
ping them, even on Sunday. He could 
not help thinking that however clearly 
the disease could be traced to natural 
causes it might well be considered a 
chastisement from the Almighty for that 
very sin of permitting the running of 
the cars on the Sabbath and for other 
forms of Sabbath desecration.

■» A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

September the 24th,
—to—

October the 4th, 1890.

ALWAYS ASK FOR NSAINT JOHN GAS LIGHT GO. K9r: o SVMtWt
cura>£QK$\^PT\0fl^ SPECIAL MEETING of th^e SharehoMer^of 

Works on
A.T.BUSTIN,s$12,000 in PREMIUMS 38 Dock Street.

Tuesday, the 30th Day of September TO THE EDITOR:
Please Informh^FflS^Y’

MACK1E & C?’f

A. MURPHY By it, TTKS
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Inst., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
By order of the Directors.

St. John. N. B., GEORGE R. ELLIS.
Sept 18th, 1890. Secretary Co.

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Competition open to the World 
Space and power free. A large 
array of ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance do, in the World.

J". SIDITBY KAYE,

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries :—
!q* | Island or Islay, Aloyleshire. 

Office, 13 Carltoh Place, Glasgow.
rtor for delivery in the

Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Railways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
full Information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECBETABY

Exhibition Asso.

LAGAVULI
LAPHROA1

rpHE^Provincial Government will offer
Orders solicited for import 

city in bond or duty paid by
T. WILLIAM BELL,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

NOTICE. Building, Saint John, h. R.>N------- Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
THOS. DEAN,Wednesday, October 15 Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

fJlHE PORMiANDLIBRARY ™t1J1b®h°lo|^}t °0Df
October, on amf after which data the Library 
will be free to any inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors of the Library, or one of the Alderman 
of said city.

Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st.

Libraiy open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Friday,fSaturday from 2. till 6 and from 7 to half
P*A\] Arsons having books belonging to the 
Libraiy will please return them on or before the 
20th or this present month.

13 and 14 City Market.Tomorrow the great industrial fair 
opens in this city and from present indi
cation» it promises to be highly success
ful Everybody is working hard .to 
make it a credit to the city and if one 

judge of its snccess, from the num
ber and nature of the exhibits then it is 
safe to feel assured and confident on 
that point The exhibits are being rap
idly put in order and arranged in the 
building, and some of them are very 
handsome. The halls will present an 
elegant appearance for great care has 
been taken by those who have had 
charge of trimming the various booths.

Tomorrow at 10 a. m.the Lieut. Gover
nor will formally open the exhibitfon. 
Addresses will be delivered by His Hon
or and Charles A. Everett, chairman of 
the Exhibition Association, after which 
the party will repair to Moosepath to 
open the agricultural and live stock fair 
there.

The following Pure Bred Stallions :
PREFERE.
DEACON.

f ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydesdales \ SIMON BEATTIE.

( KNIGHT OF CHESTER

THE EXHIBITION.

Meeting of the Executive—The Work 
Done by the Committee.

A meeting of the directors of the exhi
bition association was held yesterday 
afternoon, President Everett presiding.

Secretafy Cornwall said the cost to ex
hibitors for the electric light was $2 per 
light for the ten nights.

A report* from the gates and tickets 
committee was read, recommending the 
appointment of the following persons :

L. D. Seely, in charge of tickets and 
office, at $1.50 per day.

Fred Linde, assistant.
Ticket takers at the turnstiles—R. J. 

Goughian, Thomas Reid, L. W. Foes, F. 
W. Donovan, Thomas Gass, H. S. Mc
Laughlin.

Ticket takers at exhibiton gates—F. 
M. Hancock, M. Macaulay.

Ticket sellers—H. V. Cooper, W. Stew-

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys» Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Greenstuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN'S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

{PercheronsUp John Pills. DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-onts at Short Notice

By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a nowder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friaole con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. ' A full 
assortment of different kinds iust receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

Shirk-{ GUNBOAT.

CLb!yAK"} duke OF CLEVELAND.

Coach Horse-{ THE EARL.
The conditions of the sale will bo that the 

must be kept within the Province for «took

Pedigrees and other particulars will be lurnish- 
ed by the subscriber on application.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN. 
Secretary for Agriculture

By order,
RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

purposes.
Treasury Department. 

Chamberlain’s Office,
16th Sept., 1890.r. d. mcarthur, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of
Department of Agriculture, 

ISthBeptember, 1890.MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 

tel, pro. ________________ _

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under 
J^l resolution of the Common Council, my Order 
Book will be closed for payment of accounts from 

fiber to 3rd day of October, Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.
TAXES, 1890.

the 24th day of Septem 
inclusive.

FKED. 8ANDALL,ELECTRIC LIGHT!Killed in Elect tan Blot.
Lon nos, Sept. 22.—Later advices from 

Goa, India, state that 18 persons were 
killed and 50 wounded in the election 
riot at that place by Portuguese troopè 
who fired upon the crowd of republicans.

Eva Holden, a young and pretty girl, 
in the employé of Post Master F. P. Ains- 

. worth of North Amherst, Mass., was shot 
and killed about 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning, by John Davis, her jealous 
lover. James Hardaker, Eva’s com
panion at a dance she had attended, now 
lies severely wounded in the groin by 
the same pistol.

In charge of exit gates—Chas. 8. Park- 
, er, Fred Menealy, E. S. Ritchie.

Ticket seller at Moosepath—W. H. 
Penaligan.

Attendants at Moosepath gate—John 
Woods, Henry Clark.

James F. Robertson reported that 
everything was in readiness for the fire
works and that one or two bands in 
Carleton were to be engaged.—Adopted

H. J. Throne, in reference to the edu
cational display, reported good progress.

Mr. Everett, touching the machinery 
and manufacturers’ department, said 
everything was progressing favorably. 
It was voted to give the committee

Chamberlain.

GARDENIA.
H6 (Hitt EWB Lit Cl. of the above Superior OiHo arrive

tETcity wiUnot grout me^ermiseion to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and In ends 
to aend in their orders for as much as 
possible while landing. I will prove by 
practical results that GARDENIA is 
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last
ing power.

Bbls.800FIVE Per Cent, Reduction.
A^rcs=is?o,‘«.0ont"cU wl*

PCBMC NOTICE
ARC or INCANDESCENT,SS SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Bobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.

%at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the
“wê belie^tfurs'ysTOm to^be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

0fByrosoIation*of the CoAaon Council.

fredJwandall,
m Chamberlain.

STOVE COAX.

280 8Chr-
J. D. SHATFOBD.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.”™*™f THE MARK OF THE BEAST. Demand of Illinois Miners.
Springfield, Ills., Sept. 22.—P. 2 Me- 

Bryde, senior member of the executive 
board of the United Mine workers of the 
United States arrived in this city yester
day. Regarding the probabilities of a 
strike among the Illinois miners he said 
a demand will be issued to operators for 
7J cents a ton and if not complied with 
a general strike will be ordered now.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N. B.________________

H. SHOREY & CO.STEELIn Store. “ Jessop’s” 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, See. Get our prices.

PAINTERS.Manufacturers of

A. ZROZMZAZKTCZEMEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
Painting done in all itsîBranohes. STEAMERS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.by the author ofA. C. LESLIE h CO. ORDERS SOLICITED.Children's Clothing.Montreal and Toronto. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.” WARWICK W. STREET,Burned to Death.
Troy N. Y. Sept 22.—Sycaway Villa, 

the country residence of Mr Manchester, 
a wealthy New York broker, was burned 
last night The family escaped in their 
night clothes, except Manchester’s 12 
year old son who was burned to death.

The Carolina Tobacco Crop.

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & GO. Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

MANUFACTURtm or
PRESSED & JAPANNED TINWARE, 

Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”
“That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 
the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”

i
BELTING

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. DOMINION LINENEW YORK
Steamship Co

H. JONAS & GO. "Valuable Water Privilege
FOR SALE.

PLATE GLASS. GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.Continued. ongli, Mother Ignatia’s eyes were simply
‘ Don’t swear, Tommy : it isn’t pretty clear, intelligent, and business-like ; for 

for little boys. I merely wish to what he had to Bay "told itself,” as the 
Ordnance Lands, Grand Falls, I remind you how one ambitions Thomas French have it, and demanded no very

was *huBted in the back,’ and to remark, strong effort to take it in.
in a general way, that if Elsa Engel is “The poor child is completely under

PUBLIC notice i, Web, 8i»en that on TflURS-1tlie lady you were impersonally the’influenceCT“y
DAY,25th September next, at 12 o’clock, doubtful about marrying, you ve got said Mr. Goldsborough. I believe they 

œÆ.TÏiS.£&& Ordnance ÏÏÏÜ5 cheek enough for Jonah’s whale.” have convinced her that it is her duty
Agent. OrandFallE.N. nraalor tnet j Tom’s first impulse was to knock him to break off her engagement to me, tfshe
Reserve known as the‘^War ° Department Prop- 0ff the bridge, which they had just breaks her heart in thé process. Mean- 
kSohn!?nthe County <ofvîctorinî'in’ttie Pro" reached ; but nobody ever got angry while, she refuses even to see me;
A^roÆefrT» „,C^^n8rnto“wLh with Hopkins, so he only said, “Tell me so that my hands are completely 
can bé seen at the o’ffice of the Âgent. something I don’t know. Its as clear os tied ; but, gs coming
Ptfril3ehMd Mill s°»“nS,n%h‘eh^iîreSî!M daylight that she don’t care a snap for own suggestion, she will be receptive to 
the greater porti on^ofth e m il^dam^constrocted me>>* the influences of the place. And if you
’lisped down. "Well, by George, what if she don’t?” can make

replied the other, unexpectedly: "its her, reverend mother, I confess 
the mill dam and .other .improvement!, which a privilege juet to sit and that I should not be sorry: you know I

nr the look at a girl like that-makes come myself of a Catholic family on my SrïmMra_Moi8ta„.int8Meitohin,and stinv-
-------------------------------------- for m a fellow a better man, and so on, don’t mother’s side, and.was baptized by a foL”whfelÜ"gftenIbf.=ej | HomeODathic Physician
"S^^mce^D^minUte, »» T And » for the grandfather, pn«d though I^ve never made a com- «ffrfra* beeoroinyere^ Sjavg. Homeopathic PhySICI

and Admiralty Lands. of the Interior. —by George, I had to leave instanter, or munion. ulceration, and in most cases removea the tumors. and SUTfiT60Il.
“It 18 «. duty you should not neglect At drngeieta, or by mail for 50 canto. Dr- Swayne °

anÿ longer, I think,” said the Mother, treal?wholesale agents. ™AN 0NS ’ | 44 Coburg St., SU John, N. B.
gravely; “but as for Miss Meredith, it 
will be easy to show her how all that is 
true or beautiful in Socialism has already 
a place in the Church.”

“If you will remember that she has 
really had a great nervous shock. Fancy 
seeing a woman drop dead at one’s feet!”

“I see. Yes, that was terrible for This is 
her. What she wants, then, is 
quiet and rest, when I should hope the 
other matter would right itself.”

“Under Catholic influences,” said the 
rich man, smiling.

Neither of the participants had 
more notion of considering 

this conference a conspiracy than
miftnni n^°t^D,Lnintn^ the ^onnresaor ’ Wise asset, Me., Sept 22.—Mrs. Mary I HI. O. C. V. S.,
Aller all what is . conspiracy ? It is not «mm.ttedatodd^/ahMUng ladn^ht | ‘rMST*4 V'l*rl“ry

the making a definite plan to reach a de- She has been married three months. , Night promptly attended to. i ttntil further further notice the favorite
finite object, for all of_ns _doJhatLand ^ ^  ̂ Office So. 131 Union Street. \ jVhnfeE^eS'&^^XÏi

get other people to help US, as often as riti Flnmhed a# Often a» 11 a- m-: returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on
we can; nor is it even the element of T“’7 PKOFESSOB HJK YMOUK, I alternate day^ belleinle

secrecy, for there is no law moral or We recently had the opportunity of con- CHIROPODIST. Until farther notice-durit,» the Exhibition-
otherwise, that obliges us to discuss our versing with a Sanitary Plumber of one ,10RNS, CaU(m>M, Banian,,. Wert., Chilblain., "I‘hi* &7Î *^SL]fe.f I “The SLort Line” to Montreal St',
private affairs until we are ready and ktï^thê Coro, wTrt^ndB&'Slro. % gj«f end Freight aa , RRANHEMENT OP TRAINS: in effect

Willing to do BO. IS not the essentml ^‘thoreighly posted on thl subject &«‘hodc arc infelhbie. “ "Kmmhhin^a be.’ulîùil «il on the St. John ièst»Atioenl4&tcroS^dSdSlii,‘i° tnt"”0,°n"
feature of a conspiracy that we plan the ™k”d him the question, -''Are the main 21 SYDNEY STREET, R,«rcan leev, on STMll. STARiTue.dny and '*'SU“io°”E“te™ 8“md*nl ™°e'

, v • a , - , - mikbu U1IUMW ywotew, 1 „_>• a „ „ v d. T 1. XT TV Thursday, return on down steamer for the small 6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland,
accomplishment of an object, which in drams and sewers Of our large Cities Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B. I earn of 25 cents. Boston, io., Fredericton. St. Stephen, St.O' BÜEL.I I
altogether above suspicion 7 the matter_a.thought,” replied the Kan-

Shirley abandoned herself to the peaee iterian. 
of a convent as a frighten^chiM to the im™ato°^h^d dtirensthTare m£r- 

security of its mother’s arms. Her tiny jn the public health,1’ we ventured
room was plain and bare enough to spare to say. “Yes,” said the Sanitarian, "the 
her all sense of luxury; and the stillness health of all large cities and towns depend

ofthepia..,the sweet,?,mfr about G. R. PUGSLEY, IL. B.
her, the concentration of all the beauty, authorities are not sufficiently alive to *
glory, and melody within the walls about the great necessity of frequent flushings Barrister, AttOmey-at-LaW, ŒC.
the tinv chapel, satisfied her sense of and disinfection. It is owing tothiscrim- n__Tr-— _ p_. „ William and
rightandeMthedher jarring nerves and BOSTON-

tronbled spirit For several days she Fv h d sneaking of Fevers, -----------------------------------------------------------------— -------------- ,. MONTREAL, "via short Line," 7.45 p. m:
was let go and come exactly as she Diphtheria, Blood poisoning and sick- rni nTnflQ "R Tzxripq 0Nc“m‘tov ÆhTtoEMtpîrt' StalOSjteS'mzCar attached,
pleased ; then—8he hardly knew how it ness generally—wellsir, it IS the result, JL ILUULLab X|I« U UilCOj Portland anti Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES- VANCEBORO * 1.00,10.20a. m. and 7.00 p.m*
happened; there was nothing to fret her, of not only filthy a?d..P°I80”'>™ Palmer’« Building. ™iff‘=‘t ton* .^Port- WOODSTOCK 7.30,13.00 am., 1.30,8.15p.m.;

M ’ _______tv, ,™aa and drams, but of ill-constructed and ------ land. „ 8 HOULTON7.25,10.00,11.45a.m.,8.20p.m.:
no atmosphere, of controversy to arouse rinpr0per traps. The sanitary régulât- nENERAL Oommismon and Financial Azant B.tmniniiif’aleavcBMton come dayciat KSO ST.STEPHEN7.50,11.25a.m, 10.00p.m:

ions ofour city are fairly good but the (j it=».l estaln, bought, cold, Icaacd and ex- ^^$^'j“hdnP " d *5 ‘ E t" ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.;
laws are not enforced rigidly enongti. changed. .Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose FREDERICTON 6.00,10.2$ i 

Heie is a state of things that must sur- borrowed on safe security, either real or personal Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St, ^RRH^S AT ST. JOHN 
prise the most careless and indifferent, Bonds and stocks bought and sold. I St*jrFreight received daily up to 5 p. m. 7.00, io.10 p. m.
and lead to serious contemplation and [ ■ ■ , .. | c. E. LAECHLER, Agent LEAVE CARLETON;
thought. The inhabitants of our large - ---------- --------------------------------------------- —--------  7.55 a-m—For Fairville, and points west,
cities and towns, being thus assured that 4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and
sanitary laws and -regulations are not A we8t
properly enforced, should with great care / K,, ; • - ^ abrite AT cabletol

look to the safety of themselves and fami- 8.45 a. m-From Fairville, Fredericton. Jcc.
lies. Great care should be taken of those TT_TT -, T T T «jy. 5.10 d. m.—From Fairville-
who are not strong and robust, and of II N 111 JM I i I N Hi I • Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday,
those who are predisposed to disease. I 

The loving wife and mother on whom 
go many cares devolve in the manage
ment of home and children, may be ———
SCURES

a degr», that she has l*come a victim of RELIEVES WAÏÏhB»
melancholia. It may be that the bread- ne88 0f t^e joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS
hold of him. His step is feeble and un
steady; his hand is trembling, and his
^t^hto'ÜtTretoror steterIQURES|^

may suffer from some of these ills, or it theria, and all kindred afflictions, 
may be from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, BOTTLES!

ifanyrCfrem the ailments POWERFUL REMEDY! 

ust mentioned, their position is a terri-1 MOST ECONOMICAÏ
>ly dangerous one in view of the unsan
itary condition of our large cities and 
towns. They are fit subjects for any 
prevailing fever and disease as they do

in one way—simply by making use of
Paine’s Celery Compound. It is a build- of which there are several in the market, 
er of nerve, brain aud body, and at the | The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
same time purifies the whole system. _____

to. I c. C. BICHABDS * co.. I WEST INDIES.
tended, and the whole system of diges
tion is rendered easy and natural.

Paine’s Celery Compound, aided by 
moderate exercise and frequent bathing, 
will give to man or woman that perfect 
life and vigor that no other remedy on 
earth can bestow. Physicians in Can
ada and United States prescribe it daily 
and recommend it to all.

Charlotte N. C, Sept. 22.—The tobacco 
crop in the Western section of the stale 
is the finest in many years. It was 
almost ruined by the cyclone of Satnr- ~!W A. X1W Sl’I’H.ÜdU’I'

GROCERS’
SUNDRIES.

—BETWEEN— 1—OFFICE— 1• LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALU0NIS’

TRIPLE
Essential THE REOULAR LINE.New Brunswick. day. 1890. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1890.

Steamen.
St. John, (North).

OILS THE IRON STEAMSHIP, Liverpool. 
Jane 12 

“ 27

Montreal.FLA\ "How to Care AU Skin Diseases.”

§ D?yOBAWFOBD, ! HBveb.II

done’tJptecëâ] | OCULIST, | ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK v=ver.|| oc“,J
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Mo. and Cottage City, OREGON, 3,712 " 17 Mass., every VANCOUVER, 5^50 " 30

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.
i*ei r A”.?-MONGENAIS, BOIVIN 6t Ç9i

Sept. 10

Oct’r 2 
“ 15
" 30

Nov. 6 
** 19

|
but here was her

may be consulted only on diseases ofLondon, Sept 22.—The ship St Mary, 
from New York to San Francisco, before EYE, EAB and THROAT, 
reported stranded at Stanley in the Falk- 62 çol>arg at., St. John, N. B. 
land Islands, has gone to pieces. -----------

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
atnidshipe, where bat little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver" is lighted throughout with Electric

:Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How 7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

Catholic ofa Returning, steamer will

JÉi E. Hitiüli, EA,|%5:£?asS‘A5,œ
at 5 p. m.,

Plies! Piles! Itching Piles. nseengers per “Vancouver" may embark at 
er Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 

per “Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

appraised at $660. 
mprovements and the purchase money 
and and the waterpower must be paid 

cash at the time of the sale.
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight cm through bills of lading to « 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Eastport,

Hercules Engines fS?,&nESi&eS;
money.

l Monarch Boilers br.mST ,£>“
BV more good points than any other.

Department of the Interior. 
Ottawa, 5th September, 1890.

he’d have had me on the mourners’ 
bench in less than no time. By gracions, 

Y—PEBTTr*FUFF 1Tom-1 didn’t know there were such 
Tjj3£wSrtd.n<lrBills people,” said Hopkins, leaning his back 
V against the bridge-railing, with his hands

in his pockets, and his hat on the back 
*°°**> <mceçea BFke teîcltn of his head, and gazing sentimentally at 

nSehbeîi the moon. “It makes a fellow under- 

___ mun.-w- 8tand, yon know, how a little leaven
eeepA The foDowtag cot glvee the eppSermnee of It redoeedj, leaveDS the Whole lump, and that, don’t

™" I yon see ?”
-J “I don’t see,” said Tom, what has pro- 

^^^wl win.i«.how7onhowrev duced this effect She scarcely said a 

-ord while yon were there/’
___________ ________________________ ____ _____ “Jealous ?” said Hopkins, interro-DR FOWLERS I ««lively, closing one eye and turn-

* ing the other on his friend. “No: he

don’t look it, and perhaps even he is not 
quite such a fool. It’s not what any of 
them did, Tommy, it’s what they are ; 
the whole moral atmosphere. To see 
that girl with her hand on the shoulder 
of that poor weak child—ah! yonr cousin 
is a very good little girl, no doubt ; but 
Elsa Engel don’t go to bed on account of 
the wrong and suffering in the world,any 
more than one of the other angels.”

Hopkins’s ecstasies left Tom in rather 
¥ A PPTTn? Â I a dePre88ed state of mind: he retraced
I/AH ft lit flii his steps slowly and disconsolately to the

- J. . - - j. . .. /■ wood-carver’s cottage, to find that Shir-
YSENTERYJ ley had persuaded Elsa to walk home 
1 L 4-1 *•4 with her.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $4(Ho $80,. according to accommodation

ScketaWt^S^!81 88,0011 prm,ege?’ et“rn
Intermbdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

» mower Died in the Pulpit. DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DB3STTIST.

Albion, N. Y, Sept 22.—Rev. George 
T. Cain, pastor of the first Presbyterian 
church dropped dead in the pulpit yes

terday. *

k Shippers andjmpprters^save^time and moneg or L

r,Hnysltio!r„nYl ÆrtüfKJite'o,BLeîf^™$20?D“Ei':
Intercolonial Railway, $21; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low

For further information address to Continental and other ports.
N. L. NEWCOMB, TICKETS. STATE-RdOMS,. CABIN PLANS

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, ?nd full information concerning the Steamers 
Dr FRANK ROWAN, Agent, ' fu™1,hed ™ «PPlioetion.

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

ako the best 
mberof any,Robb’s Rotary Mills

and turn it out the fastest. I
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts,,
St. John, N. B.

•All roe hereHodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, été. Shiloh’s Consumption Care.

beyond question the most succMsful_______________________________

HESh1I^=I|dr. h. c. wetkiore,
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery

ioî ïâve'j'^h DENTIST,
iS&d 58 SYDNF.% NTBEBT.

End, S. Watters, West End.

AYE

SCHOPIEU) & CO., L’td.Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.JL- ROBB&SOITS. Agents at St John.

3
Oar Mills with wet elabe „d 6awdnst

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day
iRAILROADS.

Parsons' Pills any•EXT: OF* 
•WILD*

J. W. MANCHESTER,
A Recent. Bride Suicides.

For Washdemoak Lake.TMWBERRY
CUBES

Surgeon

I
New Brunswick Division.

hî9raMÎr^
OljtlC^-

RAMPS

MÎrtnlararoThe el 
Ml bo:These pUlsweee twos-

like MT ethers 0*e 
Pm» Dose. Children 

e these eosUy. The 
it é

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
symptoms. Also how to 
care » greet variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the rest. A 
handsome Illustrated

ns valnmble Infer* 
L II mntlon. Send 
L | Dr. I. I. J<

II Co^M (Ins ton
Street, Doe ton, —... 
“Best Liver Pill Known."

ose them. In 
ladles earn obi

nse of Parsons’ Pills.
One box seat past* 

paid fbrSSets^ or five 
Loses Ser Rita 
80 Pills In evei

fhet all

lb

We par duty to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood ! for Bangor, Portland, 
i, St. Stephen,Houltonmmrnm ws.

^ I médiat ep ci nt£
SUMMER

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 rugsley,s BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,

“For 1 don’t know when I shall see 1AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS I you again,” she had said, and Elsa had 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR | yielded.

CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

i

for St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque 
Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor. 

10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, "via 
Snort Line," for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west
Canadian Pacifia Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Even Tomjiad quite forgotten Mary 
who opened the door in answer to their 
ring, grinned all over her honest face at 

^ the sight of them, and grinned still 
S more when she saw Tom _start off to 

Bee Elsa home.
“Are they keeping company ? Is he 

her fellow ?” demanded Mary, looking

Arrangement.
THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
When I soy Cure I do not mean 

merely to stop them for a time, and then 
hare them return again. I MEAN A RADIOALCURI. I have mode the disease of Fite, 
Epllepay ee Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Iront cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure you. Address H. O. ROOT, 
M.O, Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CURE FITS! ggfcS TUREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

FOB

3STOTIOE3.
after them.

‘•Nonsense !” said Shirley, with severi- 
M^rôl'^W^tozBffih^'Sn^rolÿïro I ; “Elsa “ not t*1»1 8011 °f“ Mar^

specially requested to read carefully the following She came home with me, and of course 
instroctionB.and^act aoooj^iD^y roTjdM for Mr. Tom is polite to her.” 
arezalar bi™>^” Smi'm wefi* ai‘for “He’s polite to me .’ready, but he and agitate her,—but Shirley found her- 
irOTrJiar inspections of ^icl’ams \ which may be don’t look at me so lovin’ as that,” mdr- self reading,—reading, too, stories of lives 
“SpIctor.Mdît'aâïlîSipSîSÏhSS'JSaity o5 mured Mary, unconvinced. so pure, so noble, that it filled her with

t^VM°^eroti”orîà°BtontinBMcto?'i5 Her feUow 1 Poor Mary, Who had strange sweet gladness, to know that 
the performance of his duty under saidAat, or never had a sweetheart! “I’ll see him they had ever been lived ; lives of St 
rohdmea°uC?^tiu,p!=tiôn.hen calk'd aToito I when he comes in, though,” she said Francis d’Assissi, the “Gray Friar,” 

d°2* Eyyery '"Sr!"^ifa'ac'tiirer and owner ol with that wistful determination to share, whose bride was holy poverty; of Fere 
weights, measures’, and weighing machines when hf ever so little, in the joy of others, Lacordaire, the Dominican artist; of the 
SîTofVêigha jind°lKmiarM0forveri£mtionSêêe. that is known only to the unattractive noble army of martyrs who planted the 
mrodtrom fe,e#officer8who*make?the8inspection] aud neglected ones. cross along the banks of the St. Law-
an official eertificaie rForm 0,o^with the words she drew a chair to the window which rence, the Lakes, and the upper Mississ- 
therooDproperiy filled ont and stam^d, and So commanded a view of the gate, put up ippi. Of these men and their doings, 
or not SS’limmM0 titaohed1 to* siici^certifiüto her feet^rn another chair, and laid hei Mother Ignatia was ready to talk to her; 
represent exactly the to!>ear0inmind that I ^6ad against the window-frame. But, that was natural enough; but it was 
certificates*0™rerificatfon are of noF val™e what-1 alas ! poor Mary was a sleepy-head by rather a surprise to Shirley to find her 
:éMchwdïreStShedf* th° fuU &mount o nature, and the next thing she was con- so willing to discuss the principles of 

cathare*” ciaUy^eq^ested^Yee^tKm00^- scious of was a hand upon her shoulder, Socialism, the essential justice of which 
fully8for twoyears.andin order to secure their and a requisition from Mrs. Meredith to she was quite prepared to admit. 

i<m?in their plaoes^f fesiuess^the manner know the meaning of this. TO BB CONTINUED.

two o’clock in the morning.
era who are unable to produce their properly “Where 13 Mr. Tom ?” asked Mary, 
ns^ec to^orass^stanUnspector. may,?nYll prob- starting wildly to her feet, 

ability, have to pay over again their verification ««Mr. Tom? In bed, of course, where
E. MIALL, he should be at this hour ! What busi-

Uommissioner. | . , ,
ness have you with Mr. Tom ? and the 
kitchen gas blazing so high that the re
flection on the pavement outside my 
window waked me out ofa sound sleep l” 
said Mrs. Meredith. “Go to your room 
at once, and don’t let this happen again.”

With a burst of tears, Mary obeyed.
But while she slept, and missed even

Capital $10,000,000.|^^Xo*"h:^

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
1COAL.MANUFACTURERS.

GLACE BAY COAL.

XfOW LANDING at Lloyd’s wharf ex J.Berg- 
1^1 man Olsen, about 400 Tons Fresh Mined, 
screened GLACE BAY COÂL. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
Sep. 15. No. 9&10 North Wharf.

ST.JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to tite best Scotch 

Rivets.

a. m., 3.15 p. m. 
•5.40, 8.20 a. m., 1.15

ï
P. O. Box 401.

■Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

■JJNTIL further notice the steamers

"David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
Cats I alternately will leave BL Johti for Iredi 
v ' intermediate stops every morning (S 

I cepted) at kin 
leave Frederic

MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/nd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, If. B.

L 1PAINS — External and In 
temal.

LANDING. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.ericton and
stops every morning (Sunday ex- 

, .... .. ..........k o’clock, local time. And if ill
BEST STABLE REMEDY 1* THE WORLD' SSf.tedfitii'SlS&kf'7 18< 0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

ton to St.John, etc., issued on Saturdays at oi 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

IF0K8ALE BY

W. Xj. BUSBY",
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

1828Established1828

ICape of Good Hope Bank Affairs.

London, Sept. 22.—The liquidators of 
the Cape of Good Hope bank report the 
deficit, in addition to the total loss of the 
fully paid up capital and reserve fund 
amounts to 411,000 pounds. The report 
recommends a first call be made upon 
the shareholders for 100 pounds per 
share.

J. HARRIS & CO. and from Frederic* I(Formerly Harris k Allen). TRAIN» WiLL LEAVE ST. JOHN
fees. R BOffic™PWhsrf/North1snd,

near Street Ry. Terminus.

■Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
COAL. Day Express for H'f'x and Campbellton.... 7.00

Accommodation for Point du Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax.... 

u. p. I Fast Express for Quebec and 
--------- Express for Halifax..........

11.00
13.30H. CHUBB* C(X Special Ag®n^’15 Montreal. .. 16.35ut rr costs but
22.30

DAILY EXPECTED, 35 CENTS.
A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving Halifax at 6.30 o’clock and St John at 7.00 
o’clock. Pas iengera from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave SuJohn 16.35 and take Sleeping 
Car at Moncton.

Sleeping Care are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

pronounce it the best i

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Fatal Boiler Explosion.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Sept 22. The boil
er of a freight on the East Tennessee, 
Virginia and Georgia Railroad exploded 

strong upon the two who had walked last night. The engineer and fireman 
home under its rays. Yet they had said were^killed and the breakman seriously 
very little to each other; but there had injured.

)• R. JA0K- - - A gent I been something in the touch of her hand
_______ ________________ _____________________ I upon bis arm which had comforted Tom.

So when they reached the gate he took 
her hand in his, and looked down into 
her face,—not very far down, however, 
for she was nearly as tall as himself.

’H0T0QBAPH STUDIO.I “Elea,” he said, "! have wished to nee

you so often and have had no excuse to 
come. May I come without an excuse?”

“Yes,” she said, softly.
Entrance 75 Charlotte Street* I He laid his left band over hers.

~—I , . "I’m a poor sort of a fellow,” he said,
Fir8t-Class Work at the lowest I ««foQt at least knowing you has taught 

possible prices. Copies Carefully me what I ought to be, and perhaps I
can grow better, nobler, less unworthy 
to know you. Will you help me ?”

She did not reply in words ; she only 
^ERFF I raised her eyes to his, in thé brilliant 

wôrthVaï«5.oo.x5r» moonlight. There was no coquetry in 

^^wïÏÏBtedh£r£ that glance ; if I dared to define love, I 
I^Bo^udu^J'd ^ntf. j should say there was no love in it It
y with work» and caeaa ef 
yequal value. Oh*

t'oireth^r'vrtth*o»r*iiarf« I depths of her pure soul and let him read 
m l£piM.lbTh^0M5*?LhweM there all that he was able to comprehend.

need do 1» to show wha?we send von to those who call—yoar I Tom Went home ES lightly ES if

he trod upon air ; but his slumbers 
**aîmo'wViLjf"ôu^wouTdi?îeto'g^toworw^àfi.rou«.a that night were somewhat broken,

I while Elsa slept the sleep of a tired 

child.

All fresh mined and doable screened.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

NAME OF
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN."PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Halifax ‘Monday excepted) .
. w, nruoferwriT« xr __ j anTTTW Fast Express from Montreal and Quebio

IfiSSBçKpë tiSSBSs
September for Demerara, touching at. Yarmouth, |

TYD *R A TTPP^S I Si™°dÔa?tÆu?,’ i°tl8Lueia,OIBarbSdosU an^ | The6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at 8t*
Dll. OAAIIiH O |iri«^d.ANDAhiia elegant modationf„t tïïd

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., mn 0n Monday. A train will leave Su 
witn an experienced staff of officers and crew. Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8 JO.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
freight space for 12.000 barrels provided. from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat-

Special inducements to travellers and shippers ej by steam from the locomotive, 
of freight, to all abov®^ts, ^^^Vanager | All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTU8GKR,
Chief Snperindendent.

Express fromYARMOUTH, N. 8.70 Prince Wm. street,-ALSO-

Çteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tk.
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

TJSE
Ashore on Diamond Beef.

New York, September 22.—The steam
er Anglia, from Calcutta, ran aground on 
Diamond Reef, in the vicinity of Gover
nor's Island, this morning. She has a 
large cargo of hemp seed and jute.

Stoergers rCHALYBEATEaOthdoy of September instant, inclusively, for the 
construction of a breakwater at Gray’s Island, 
Albert County. New Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification to be seen on application to 
the Collector of Customs at Hillsboro, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
applied and signed with the actual 

signatures of tenderers.
An accepted bank cheque, payable to 

of the Minister of Public Works, equal t

J
.^VALUABLE'REMEDY-Ships’ Knees 

Axles. Shaft*Tapered and Parallel Bara for 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Cor 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Formerly Bruckhof k Co., Answer This Question. ■ Manager.
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure the».. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

Railway Okfiok,
Moncton. N. B., 6th June, 1860.lElEÏMiTH S. S. CO.,the order

ofive per HOTELS.Errors of Young and Old. (LIMITED.)Bl S. S. WEYMOUTHrÆf.Æ otti'ni bTfïrf.TXîæ
party decline the contract, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non-acoeptance of tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

■
Orvuio Weakness^Failln, Memory, I*ck of

UAZELTOS’S

L'FOU WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE* 
PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,

CHEMIST,
St. John, N. B.

JNei Yicioria HotelCAPT. J. D. PAYSON.Made.
NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

A Chicago Bank Suspends.
Chicago, Sept 22.—The Oakland bank 

of this city suspended payment this 
morning. The liabilities are $60,000 
nominal asserts $75,000.

gTEAMER WEYMOUTHleaves Weymouth 

Returning leave. Ynrinout i every baturday at 2

!WILL CURE OR RELIEVEVITAMZEH.

J!IEIA. GOBEIL, 
Secretary. SS:

ACIDITY OF
THE STOMACH,

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,;

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. YIvVOSKl.HY. Pro.

feaferw
bottle guaranteed. 90,0<<9 Sold Yearly.
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

Department ofPnbVLo Works, 
Ottawa, 5th September, 1890

JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
HEARTBURN,' DRYNESS 

HEADACHE.
And every 
from disor 

STOMACH,

T.MILBÜRN&CO.,

Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
Iso at Cape Corr when passengers

1 call at

and Headache. With each bottle there is an iu- 
genious nasal Injector tor the more successful 
treatment of there- complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50o. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End.S. Waters, 
WestEnd.

C's Sltfilho acknowledges Sandy C^vo^als

Bl » n,‘1 Ajsnt.Sl.Jnhn^FRANKB-WAN^

1us-^'

a was as if she had opened to him the

Boston Brown BreatJ. B. PAZELTON, 
Orwtoated Phinfcioifit/.SO^Yun^e St..^ OF THE SKIN,Every Saturday.

a. BOWELS OR BLOOD. BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

ACCOMMODATION LINE ! | fckTs,„^«t.t;r4b^u,rS"VmLt a
__________  , Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam-

, , , r boat Landings. Street cars pass this building
John and Cole7S Ittiana, overy 5 minutes from an lines. Pleasant Rooms,

_ , , splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but
Washadeinoalc, good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

, . 0. to make all comfortable that call. Remember the
Calling at all Intermediate Stops. | -qolD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent

and transient boarders accommodated
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Families Supplied with Serious Fire in Bwltserland.
; Berne, Sept 22.—The village of Ruthi, 
Canton St. Gall, ia on fire. Three hundred 
houses are already burned and one life 
reported lost

Mangr.

WEDDING CAKE AND PASTRY Canadian Express Co.Jig Sawing Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sole on very easy weekly payments.

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description

-----AT-----
D. MoINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone.

VIII

It was npon that very Sunday after
noon, and almost at the precise moment

of every description. 

Fresh every day. SaintGeneral Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House'; 

Brokers.

and Turning. London lancetjtrongly recommends " Montrer
ions hofwëftther drink.Having the best machines and workmen, we I when Tom and Shirley set out upon 

’ I their walk, that OthoGoldaboronghdrove

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working 0o„ I aPHfet:=toL1L"to”4 for

_______________City Road._______________  Shirley to be recieved as a boarder for a

— . « . fortnight, or longer if she chose to stay,
I fUStCC 8 Iw OtlCOa —the necessity of giving a quid pro quo 

—. for the nuns’ hospitality had not occurred
MICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, doing business in to Shirley, nor did her lover mean Shis^rejîertt^nd ^ffeti^bo^EL^ that it should,-and also to come to a 

tetSfe-KM =Be,r;telrf.!? little private understanding wiü, Mother 

ecute the said assignment within three months Ignatia, the Superior of the convent, a
™?tk!nundr«Sm«fur»“It the offloé'ôf’k. 'r. | tall stately woman whose eixty winters 

GREGORY, P.’irririi. r. Pfiucu r 
D.ted30thJuu.,A.ho^to.Lnjg

«J.O.
74 Charlotte street.

at low rates.
F. A.. J O NES, ü»S“ïf,5sK»'®.s®

34 Dock Street. NBSDAY and FRIDAY Mornings at Ten o’clock. . _ —— . ——1 TKK'Sff'.ïtriaî*' CAPE ROYAL,

HUMPHREY, I DomviUe Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

D»mege by Floods.
Mabseillbs, Sept 22.—Through the 

collapse of the canal banks, six square 
miles at Mallopiort has been submerged. 
Hundreds of tons of grapes are destroy
ed and many head of cattle are drowned.

MARSH BOAD.

CÂUSEY4 MAXWELL, A. G. BOWES 4 CO., 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

SSSoSrasaart

C«ntnJ Ontarioaad don,oli(Uted Midl.nd EX 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch

, ï‘,riiiTill tu EmuLL "ti.iinir uâkndîÂiartôttêtown'aDd Summeroide. P. K. 'i., High, Lower Compound, (for marine 
Æ'XÆSSjIj' rropoartW. ExpreBB CASIINas"7r,1i,'mad”'Peed'

{SSaÆÆ» T&%œ8œbtrope via Can. ...............

teSS&J WSS ^SKviteSia^on wife fee for- ,
aaÆÆMl j^roing WBtem ot^Great Rritain and the Coptm- PLA^O ^.T^RNTNOd». te«d.rt

a^dh&riSSilLlT"PM'-M™trm' Q;'f 'iftSSo* o„ew ,em,. All 
ft, '^’'boyy.liv.^dfro. tocST™,? Unitïd »tt™ded to “d *> kind, of BlaeksmUh Work doe..
States),ren«ng thalorge«Ui«ts. Bvewn«iMnd- invoices required for Goods from Canada 
a^ortiwot!' ’send’four* Comply. Md ’ L R.TtONE
ssaawEsS8  ̂ ***

Address the Canadia u, Toronto, Canada.

21 Canterbury St., St, John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs,

A. «. BOWES.

Masons and Builders. BASE BALL, TENNIS,

AND BOATINGThe Queen Pays All Expenses.
e and landMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

SHOES, WILLIAM CLARK.William St. had not robbed her of her erect carriage 
HAYES, I and grand air, a woman about whom 

r°* her serge habit hang as if it had been a

. ST. JOHN DYE WORKS | "
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

PUMPS.

NOTICE.

Sp.rtin7oufflte.||BiSSIS"
ing promptly attended to.

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bora A Co., 21 Can- 
terbnry Street

orou gh Fishing Tackle
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. Divide St., St. John, N. B.

eyes, that could flash as keenly as dia
monds, but, unlike these, could melt to 
tenderness and pity.

But as she listened to Mr. Goldsbor-

tering. 
Print-

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

do well to consult me. r. u. m.
BSTEÏ, ALLWOOD & CO,

68 Prince Wm. ttr et.“or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONPÈPSIA
0, e. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St I K. D. C. is Guaranteed f To Cure I

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union at.

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg it H. COUVE».

1
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SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOU ND TO SI. 

JOHN.

Rydal Holme, 1255, Brown from Newport, 
sailed Sept 10.

Frank^Carvill, 1489, Tielman.’from Liverpool sailed 

Nettie Murphy, 1375, Cosman, from Montevideo,
Dominion^1256fj orgensen??romRio Janerio, sailed 

Aug 19.
BABQÜB8.

$34.50A CHOICE LOT OF

Green Plus,
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.BAPTIST SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.

The Proceedings of the 11th Annual 
Semton—Election of 0*1 cere—Re- 
•olntlone etc.
a PICUL CORRIB PONDINCK TO TBK OAZKTTK.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- The llth anmml ae881on of th® ®aPtl8t 
1 lotte su, io rooms including bath. G. ERN- Southern Association opened at Oak Bay, g8T FAIRW’EATHER .Architect. 84 Germain St c^tte Co., on 20th inst, at 10 a. m.

mo LET-THREE FLATS OVER MY AUCTION 
A room, 73 Prince WilHam street. Sand’s build
ing. Apply to GEORGE STEWART on the 
premises.

TO LET.AUCTION ISALES.
Wales,Advertisements under this head inserted far 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ihle in advance.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg, New York, 8, Pittsburg 3. 
At Chicago, Chicago 14, Brooklyn 1.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 5, Boston 4,
At Cincinnati, Philadelphia 7, Cin

cinnati 5.

Province Bonds 6 Per 
Cent. Interest.

AT AUCTION.

STIXjIj BBTTBH;.

SHOW 
CASES 

FOR 
HIRE.

If you intend furnishing an extra bedroom for exhibition weekheie is an opportunity:

otion in lots to suit. 
Sept. 22,’90.

THU! FOLLOWING- OUTFIT FOB $34.50 CASH.1
by a prayer and social meeting. Rev. 
E. Hickson was called to the chair in 
the absence of the moderator of last 
year. Rev. W. J. Stewart was appointed 
secretary pro tem. After the calling of 
the role of delegates, officers were elect
ed as follows :—

Rev. E. Hickson, moderator ; Rev. W. 
J. Stewart, secretary ; Rev. W. C. Gouck- 
er of St. Stephen, assistant secretary ; 
and N. B. Cottle, treasurer.

Revs. F. S. Todd, C. H. Marte», G E. 
Pines and deacon D. C. Tole were ap
pointed a committee on arrangements.

The committee appointed on nomina
tions was Revs. H. G. Mellick, E. J. 
Grant, J. Coombs, T. Todd and deacon 
Cottle.

At the afternoon session, letters from 
the churches were read, and it was re
solved that in future, churches should 
send letters to the clerk two week before 
the opening of the association.

Revs. Pineo, Grant and Marte» were 
appointed a committee on the grouping 
of churches. A communication from 
BailUe church was received.

A session was held in the evening at 
which considerable business was trans
acted. Meetings were held Supday ; 
prayer meeting led by the Rev. T. Todd 
at 10 o’clock ; preaching at 11 o’clock by 
Rev. C. H. Marte» and by Rev. H. 8. 
Mellick in the evening. Addresses were 
given at the Sunday school meeting by 
by Rev. W. J. Stewart and N. B. Cottle.

Monday morning the Association ser
mon was preached by Rev. E. J. Grant, 
of Sussex. The cricular letter and the 
report on Sunday schools were discussed 
in the afternoon, and in the evening an 
educational meeting was held.

The denominational literature, and 
temperance committees’ report this aft
ernoon and F. C. Wright, of BaiUie, is to 
be ordained. Foreign missions will be 
discussed this evening and the Associa
tion will close.

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, at Glaee 
Maiden%|r,S8?, Humphrey, from Liverpool, Bid

SSSïÆK' £>- Miied
Buteshire, wSwymintrom'Dublin, arrived at 

Glace Bay, 8et>t 18.
Juno, 596, Simonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed
G incoming, 514,^ Bag, from Sydney, passed Low
Sentinel.'488jÔorrell* at Sydney in port Sept 10. 
Stormy Petrel, 748, Douglass, from Fleetwood ar-
Verga?3w! GtonroM^from^lgiers, sailed SeptCst. 
Kong Oscar II, 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,
Columbus,^^I^Olsen, from Montevideo, sailed 

about July;i2.
Brigida, 451^ Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed
J H McLaren. 1176, Grant, from Buenos Ayrefe, at 

Barbadoes, in port Aug 28th.
Bessie Hamilton, 986, Olsen, from Liverpool, 

sailed Sept 17th.
St Andrew, 732------------at Sydney in port Sept
Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge, from Belfast via 

Sydney, sld Sept 12th.
Arklow, 747, Palmer, trom Cork, via Sydney, sld 

Sept 14th.
BABQcxirrnnts. 

oon, 396, Branscomb,
Sept 12th.

BRIOANT1X1S.
Darpa, 343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Ang 16. 
Artos.374, Grundmark at Glace Bay in port Aug 

23rd.
Aldine. 344, Carty, from Sydney, sailed Sept 18th. 
Sarah Wallace, 216, Morehouse, at New York, in 

port Sept 8.

7 PIECES Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation Walnut, Antique Oak or Elm, 
20 x 24, French Mirror, regular price $23.00.

20 YARDS Tapeatry Carpet, regular price 80c. per yard.
I CORNICE POLE. 1 PAIR LACE CURTAINS.
1 PAIR CURTAIN BANDS. 1 ENGRAVING.

THE ABOVE OUTFIT FOB 834.50, CASH ONLY.
This offer will hold ,ood from SEPTEMBER l$th to »5th, Inelnaive.
If you reside out of town send post-office order and goods will be carefully packed 

at railway station or any part of city.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer. PEARS.ANDiLEASEHOLD PROPERTY, i I

Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.
iAT AUCTION.

September Inst., at 12 o’clock noon,

f.W!Kr5î ïtaSttWEa

HIÉSCSH
These properties afford a good

Pugaley’a Building, Princess Street, 
gt. John, N. B„ 4th September, 1890.

.......80 43 123
52 131 
50 125 
50 124 
52 124 
64 122 
82 125

Brooklyn............
Chicago................ 79
Boston.............................. 75
Philadelphia................... 74
Cincinnati......
New York......
Cleveland.......
Pittsburg........................ 21 106 127

J

BOARDING. and delivered
72

...............58Adrertitemma under thù head intertedfor 
10 ante each time nr fifty ante a week. Pay
able in advance.________________________

.43 Carpets and Furniture,HAROLD GILBERT,
Landing every day this week. 64 KING STREET.■o-THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg, New York 6, Pitttsburg 3. 
At Chicago, Boston 6, Chicago 2.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 8. Brooklyn 1. 
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 16, 

Buffalo 9.

PURSES,CARD CASES,Etcchance for in- LeB. ROBERTSON. FOR SALE BY
-----IT 18-----

Dunham's Shred Cocoanut
that we are selling now.

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INW.FÏAM HÀTHBM.LOCKHART.
Auctlnnec PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.
W. A.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

NOTICE OF SALE. 17 and 18 South Wharf.H.W. NORTHROP AGAIN THE SERPENT. Culd at Sydney, in porti g.Latest Patterns in ELECTEO PLATED WABE, bought from at. 
leading manufacturers.I DEATHS.A Beamons ter Reported-Ny am Aaetent 

Mariner at Lons
Long Branch, Sept, '21.—Capt. Jim 

Emmons shoved his boat through the 
surf and started to sea a few days ago to 
fish. At about 6.46 a. m., while anchor
ed about half a mile from shore be
tween Mr. John Hoey’s Hollywood pier 
and “Tackanassee” Lake, he had an ex
perience which left an impression on 

Je™"w" him yet. 
re he saw

South Wharf.

others whom it may concern

............. 77 43 120 64

............. 73 62 126 68

............. 70 62 122 67

............. 69 61 130 63

............. 66 67 123 63

............. 64 65 119 46

............. 60 72 122 41
33 90 123 23

eh.Boston............ .".
M?k=

PhüXphïa.ï.:; 

Buffalo............

LAWN TENNIS GOODS.ROBINSON.—At Campbellton, N. B., on the 20th 
inet., Fred W., second son of the late G. M. 
Robinson, of this city, aged 26 yean.

ROBINSON.—At Boston Highlands, on 2nd inst., 
of cholera infantum, Irene, aged 7 months, in
fant daughter of John Q. and Mimie Robinson.assn

«SLMrt as 
îSSftb« fe 'Ssïf

mortgage, as follows :—

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE
60 and 62 Prince William 6t.AMUSEMENTS.SOMETHING TO

TALK ABOUT.
9 Tits a new thing to many 

and an old thing to some. 
It is known as the Coat 
Collar Spring and wiU keep 
your coat in place even 
while allowing it to remain 
unhut onedo You who hove 
seen them in use, hut have 
never been able to procure 
thetn wiUhepleas» d to learn 
that they are to 6e had at 
49 Charlotte St, The article 
is equally good for Ladies9 
Jackets or Qentlemen9s 
Coats,

Something to Talk About.
GEO. H. McKAY.

TbeTnrf.
The summary of the races at Frederic

ton yesterday is as follows.
Fredericton Driving Park, Sept 22.— 

Parse for 2.37 class, mile heats, two in 
three:—
E. Cameron, P. E. I. ns b m Black

bird .«••••••••••••••••••I 1
C. E. WaUter, Bangor, ns g m Ida.... 2 2

Time—2.45Î; 2.42.
2.45 class—Best three in five.

OPEN TONIGHT.

Lansdowne Concerts. “GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
-------$1.50

hie mind that
Looking towards the shot 
something rise ont of tfip water. At first 
he thought it was a sturgeon, but it kept 
rising taller and taller jtmtil he plainly 
saw about 12 feet of the head and neck 
of some monster of the deep. The head 
was decidedly snake-likje. It was black, 
the neck just back of the head being 
about the thickness of a telegraph pole. 
The monster looked around as if getting 
its bearings, and then disappeared be
neath the water. As it went down the 
body was plainly visible. The captain 
watched for it to show itself again. A 
short distance off the snake’s head and

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
i/nii iSrsS" rx™1 ,:f,iSddh«mssm

tt isssffbSas fiavttUHSa
»„«ed by Joun Mason, thence at nghtangjee in a 
Northerly direction to the pl«oe of beginning ooo- 
taining sixty-eix acres nvreor less, being tne

2
follows:—On the North by lands owned and occu
pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
now in the occupation of James Wright and

Pariee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
the same being fifty acres of Lot No. 81 in block Quarter, 5th...

“dd.ih“ ’.*2 .................

the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenanoes to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D.,1890.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A.STt AD.

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

WHOLESALE
Come and See our JAPANESE.

THE BEST OF OKDEB. 
Large Gallery open for the ladles.

ADMI86IOS lOcts.

F. Waterson, St. Stephen,
ns t>lk a Ben M.............. 1 3 12 1

C. E. Walker, Bangor, ns b
s Lorin............. ...............4 2 3 1 2

Dr. Pendleton, St John, ns
bm Southwind............. 2 14 4 3

___ Jwyer, Picton, ns g
m Minnie Grey...............3 4 2 3 dr
Time—2.40; 2.38$j2.37fc 2.37; 2.39.

Handicap Running race—
E. Le Roi Willis, St John, ns b m

Golden Maxim..............................
W. McMonagle, Sussex, ns b m,

Ida Grey.........................................
P. Dilahunt, Moncton, ns g m May

DRUGGISTS
FOR A 5 lb. BOX OF

35 and 37 King StreetDodd D NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Choice Black Tea. i

SHORE LINE RAILWAYneck appeared above water. This time 
the neck was bent backward towards 
the body, and the head was curved short 
something like a swan’s when sailing. 
It was swimming south broadside to the 
heavy ground swell. Capt Emmons had 
a good view of the immense black body 
as it rose and fell on the seas. He de
scribes it as looking like a schooner bot
tom-side up. The captain did not fish 
any more that day aldne in a small boat 
He wanted to go ashore but was 
afraid if he moved he would attract the 
sea monster's attention. At last evi
dently finding itself too near shore, it 
again disappeared going to the south
ward. Capt. Emmons says the strange 
animal looks like the pictures of the ex
tinct plesiasaurns. Captain Emmons is 
not troubled with impaired.vision, neith
er is he of an imaginative mind. He is 
a well known gentleman. He was form
erly captain of Norman L. Munroe’s fast 
steam yacht “Henrietta.”

Provincial Pointa.
James Sinclair, aged 18, employed at 

the Douglas booms, fell from a catamaran 
on Saturday and was drowned.

On Sunday last the house of C. F. Vin
cent, near Moncton, was destroyed by 
fire at an early hour, the family escaping 
in their night clothes. Insurance $600.

At a great Scottish gathering recently 
at Recreation Park, U. 8., a young Cape 
Bretoner named S. D McLellan of Inver
ness county, carried off most of the pro
fessional honors. He was successful in 
eleven competitions.

B. B. Barnhill of Two Rivers, near the 
Joggins, N. 8., expected to launch a ves
sel of 160 tons yesterday. He contem
plates building another of 450 tons. Mr. 
White of Apple River is talking of build
ing a three masted schooner of about 
400 tons.

There were about 200 entries of horses 
at the Woodstock show last week. A 
two-year-old Percheron was consider
ed by many to be the best 
in the dominion. It weighed 
1,690 lbs. The owner was offered $1,500 
for him. A yearling from the same dam 
weighed over 1,200 lbs.

Gilbert CrandaU’s large general store, 
warehouse, small dwelling adjoining, 
and carpenter shop, at Hampton, were 
completely destroyed by fire Saturday 
morning. A commercial traveller for 
L. T. Joudry, had $700 worth of samples 
in one of the buildings which were des
troyed. Crandall’s loss is about $3000; 
insurance $700.

There is a big freshet in the river just 
now. Lumbermen tell us they never 
saw the water so high at this time of 
year. It is as high as it was last spring. 
The South West boom was threatened 
Friday morning, and a boom was 
stretched across the railway bridge 
piers as a precautionary measure.— 
Chatham World.

1 1
«^Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.
3 2 JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Between St. John, St. George 

and St. Stephen.2 3Day...................
Time—1.58; 1.62.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

PHASES OF THX MOO IT.
Port or St. Jobn.

ARRIVED. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.The Bln*.
WILL FIGHT DEMPSEY AGAIN.

San Francisco, Sept 21*—Ever since 
George La Blanche,^the marine, knocked 
out Jack Dempsey in this city with his 
backward swing, the Nonpareil has been 
trying to get a return match,but in vain. 
The Marine put up with insults from the 
Nonpareil and refused all money in
ducements to give Dempsey a return 
battle when offered him. “No,” he said 
grimly, “ he made me wait two years; 
now I am on top and I intend to make 
him wait till I get ready.”

It is said that the Marine’s refusal, 
added to the chagrin which his unex
pected defeat invoked, has unbalanced 
Dempsey’s career since the fight, and 
that he has not had much heart to go in 
for glove contests with any new lights of 
the pugilistic arena. Certain it is he 
has refused tempting offers to meet 
Fitzsimmons, Jack Borke, Ted Pritchard 
and others, his reply invarialy being 
that the one idea of his life was to get a 
return match from the Marine before 
signing articles with any one else. 
Hearing that the Marine was hard up in 
Seattle, Ross Jackson, a sporting man in 
this city, wrote to him recently propos
ing a fight with Dempsey. Today he 
received a reply which said : “Yes, I 
intend to give Dempsey one more chance, 
and that very soon. I wiU meet him at 
any place with the same gloves we 
fought with last winter.”

Sept 23.
wYork vis Bar 
pass, Troop &

............llh.5m.

.vEi-E
TRAINS will ran asQPECIAL EXCURSION 

O follows

DURING THE EXHIBITION,
8 S Winthrop, 1019, Homer, Ne 

Harbor and East port, mdse and
S°8tmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass, C McLaughlin k Son. „

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Eastport, mdse and pass. C E Laeohler.

Am Schr Carrie Walker, 165, Starkey, Provi
dence, h*l R C 

Schr Aurora Borealis, 85, McDade, Boston, 
clapboards, A Cushing A Co.

Schr Grace Cushing, 150, Richardson from 
Newark, coal for Fredericton. _

Speedwell, 82, Tufts, Boston, general
<”sS?DUW Boao*.'McLun.New To/t.™ *“• 
coal to T McAvity k Son vessel to D J Purdy.

Burpee. 169, Williams, New York, 
to R PA W F Starr, vessel to T

4S,third 30 a.m. and 
noon, and

Leave St. John (West Side) at 7.
5.20 p. m., due in St. Stephen at 12 
p. m., respectively.

RETURN TICKETS, ONE FARE,

1 at
8.5-5Date.: l;sRises. JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Sept. «■ ?■ Elkin.wg
good until October 6th; will be sold from St. 
John to all stations along the line.

20 Sat.life FRANK W. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

Schr556
553W. A.

Ceofrey
Hamstead

Saint John, N. B.255 ton/coal
ÏÆS, Br«ucomb. Ne, 
coal to order, vessel to N C Scott.

Schr Sea Foam, 68, Gordon, Alma.
“ Bxemina, 18, Parker, Beaver Harbor.
“ Electric tight, 33, Poland, Campobello. 
'* ■ B Ketchnm, 41. Morrissey, Pamboro. 
“ Lost Heir. 14, Richardson, West Isles.
“ Crown Prince, 81. Rstabrooks, Sackville. 
** Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.

, 62, Sterling, Sackville.

LOCAL MATTERS.WANTED. w York, 231 tonsFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lkpreaux. Sept .23 9 a.m. wind 
south west, fresh, foggy.—Therm. 64, two 
schooners outward.

Rembmbrr band concerts are given 
nightly at Lansdowne rink, and there is 
no pleasanter place in town to spend an 
evening. _______ ________

The Peri, a little screw propeller tug 
about 35 feet long arrived here on the 
cars this morning from Tidnish, where 
it had been in use in towing work con
nected with the ship railway. The Peri 
is being taken off the cars at York Point 
and will be used on the Kennebecasis 
by her owner Mr. G. S. Mayes.

Queer Things in Australia. —Rev. 
Dr. Lucas lectured in the school room 
of Centenary church last evening to a 
large audience on Queer Things in 
Australia. H. J. Throne occupied the 
chair. The lecture was an interesting 
one. The Rev. gentleman wiU lecture 
again this evening in Queen Square 
Methodist church.

The Job at Mill Street, is progressing 
very slowly. Only five men were work
ing to-day at levelling off the street where 
the excavations were made for lowering 
the water pipes, and it looks as though 
that portion of the street will remein un
paved during the exhibition season, 
when the traffic on that street must 
necessarily be great.

Didn’t Amount to Much.—An alterca
tion took place on board the schooner 
Eagle, yesterday, which was rumored to 
be a very serious affray. Inspector 
Weatherhead visited the schooner,which 
was lying at Indiantown last evening, 
and discovered that the nature of the 
altercation was such as not to call for the 
arrest of any the parties concerned.

Exhibition Concert.—The rehearsal 
will take place at 7.30 this evening in the 
vestry of Leinster street church. Every 
one interested in making this concert 
one of the features of the Exhibition as 
well as one of the greatest musical af
fairs ever undertaken in the province is 
expected to attend. Some information 
of interest to those participating will be 
announced.

ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance._____________________ ___ SHIPPER.

Kuhâm; ÆX’ÆS.'t?™», o™’- <?h8-
honee£ie reliable.)

TT7ANTBD.-W ANTED IMMEDIATELY FOR 
VV permanent employment 6 flrat-claaa retail

T>0Y WANTBD.-SMART INTELLIGENT 
D boy, 15 or 16 years ofa*e,of neat appearance.
x fYMte!TSÜB^tiob*REr,eci ChS:
lotte St.

WAS^rfi.S.0FAp8rKLEÆ
STRONG, 92 Prince Wm. St.

-117ANTED.-A SITUATION AS CLERK IN VV flret-claes Grocery Store. Well np In tw 
business, can bring trade with him. Addreae 8. 
of T., office of this i

The scene of above Novel is laid 

in Toronto.
The pincipal male characters are 

BANK GLEBES,

Adventure With »
On Friday last two Indians, Mathew 

Pictou, and another, were shooting por
poise in Digby Strait Seeing an unusu
ally large one of the variety known as sea 
porpoise Matthew fired at him,and think- 
inb he was hit, proceeded to get him. 
Bnt as they approached he suddenly dis
appeared, and while reloading their gun 
the porpoise rose suddenly to the sur
face directly under their canoe which 
he capsized, throwing the two 
men into the water. There was 
considerable sea running at the time 
but they succeeded in getting and 
retaining hold of their canoe until res
cued by Alexander Adams, who came to 
their assistance from the shore. When 
Adams reached them, Matthew asked to 
have his gun saved first It seems that 
in falling overboard his gun rolled across 
his lap, he seized it by the barrel, and 
notwithstanding his danger,held on to it 
until rescued. An Indian thinks as 
much of his gun as he does of his life.— 
Digby Courier.

CLEARED.
Sept 22.

SS Mandalay, 1242, Roope, London vi» Halifax» 
general cargo, Schofield k Oo.

Brigt Buda, 345. Mnlcahey, Drogheda, deals, 
etc, Geo McKean.

Sept 23.
Winthrop. 1019, Homer, New York, via 

EffirL-,Sr.d7K^i'. G™od Manta vi.

Liverpool, deal, and
timber Gibson

Am dehr Harvard H Havey.91, Forsyth .Boston
k'sehr'B WsL'hfH3?fingbien, New York, deals
C Hamilton A Co. _

Schr Sparmaker, 23. Woodworth, Port George. 
" Comet. 10, Carter, fishing voyage.
“ Electric Light, 33, Poland, West Isles. 

Sloop, Ocean Queen, Benson, for Grand Manan.

Ill
HIT i, mi

Price 50 Cents, un 4

mil
FOR SALE BY

: J. I A. MCMILLAN,
THE BUKREM-JOHXSOir IRON CO., UNITED,

OF YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA,
wish to inform the people of New Brunswick that they have removed their BranchWarehouse in SLJohn 
to No. 90 Charlotte street and have arranged with MESSRS. COLES. PARSONS A SHARP, 
to act as their Agents, and to have charge of their Warehouse, who will give particular attention to 
the sale of all goods manufactured by ne. Messrs. Colks. Parsons <k Sharp, are authorized to sell 
at our very lowest prices, and to give our very best terms and all goods bought through them will be 
just the same as if ordered direct from us: they are onr only authorized agents to sell at wholesale in 
New Brunswick. A full stock of all our Stoves, as well as Steam Pumps, etc., will be always kept in 
warehouse, and all orders or inanities for Machinery will have prompt attention. See our Exhibit 
of Stoves and Steam Pumps at the Exhibition.

BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON GO., Limited, Yarmouth, N. S.

St. John, N. B.

CAFE.Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.
inst, schr Theresa, Glass, from

paper.

Dorchester, 21st 
St John. As the Ice Cream season is about over 

I will only make it to order, butwAss&i±J!yesapÆt*J!j
dren. from November 1st to May 1. Apply to X., 
Gazette Office.

Halifax.21st inst, stmr Scandinavian, France

Embree from Richibucto for
CLEARED.

Annie Laurie.
The Rev. Sir Emilius Laurie, Bart., has 

made two very interesting additions to 
the family portraits at Maxwelton House 
Dumfriesshire. These consist of con
temporary half-lengths of Annie Lanrie, 
the heroine of “Maxwelton Braes,” and 
her husband, Alexander Fergusson of 
Craigdarroch. There is no doubt as to 
the genuinenesss of the pictures, their 
possession being clearly traced A. W. \ radenburg has returned to St.
back to Annie Laurie’s great-niece, John from Boston on a short, visit. Bert 
Charlotte Laurie. Annie herself, is doing we» and when he goes back to
as represented in this portrait, Boston by Thursday night’s train he 
is described as having a slim and grace- take his bride with him, for he is to 
ful figure, apparently of tall stature, with ^ married early that evening to an es- 
long oval face, delicately cut features, timable young lady of the fcorth end. 
dark eyes, high forehead, a profusion of 
dark hair combed back, and clusters of 
pearls intertwined with it To cheeks 
and Ups the painter has imparted a rosy 
tint, and he depicts his fair subject with 
a pleasant smiling expression. The neck 
is fully exposed by the low evenîhg dress 
apparently of white satin, and is rather 
long. The portrait is that of a winsome 
lady, bnt scarcely of a striking Mauty.

Want to Purchase.—The Calkin Elec
tric Light company are negotiating for 
the purchase of the electrical plant of the 
St. John Gas and Electric Light company.
Circulars have been issued calling a 
special meeting of the latter company to 
decide upon the matter. The price 
named is $75,000, $25,000 of which is re
quired to be paid down, and the remaind
er in five years, or $25,000 may be paid 
down.

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERSBoston.
GENERAL HOUSEWAi7,EtD..«.FK^ may be had every day shelled and de

livered to any part of the city.
ERS will be found to

inst, barque Tasmanian, Thomp-fi Quebec, 19th
son for Queenstown. ___

Windsor, 19th inst, achrs Jennie E RigMer, for 
Alexandria; May Flower, for Calais—both sld.

Halifax. 20thinst, brig’nt Ida Maud, Purdy,for 
Summerside.

be upMy OYST
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.

GENERAL ,ho.m1:rilRL WANTED FOR 
v> work iu small family. Good wages 
D. MAGEE. Jr., 144 Elliott Row.

ECOWIETS

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building,
BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Larg
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

CT. &c ID. HOWE.

A rich discovery of silver and also of 
gold is reported from Pleasant Valley, 
Colchester. The find was made last 
Thursday on what is known as the 
Hogan property near Short’s lake, by a 
man named Marshall. The mine is 
within the limita of the old township of 
Truro, where minerals are said to be 
exempt from royalty.

The late freshet in Five Islands, Econo
my and Bass River did considerable 
damage. At the latter place there was 
quite a large washout at the western end 
of the new bridge. The Union Furniture 
and Merchandise Co. lost quite a number 
of logs. At Economy a large quantity of 
hay on the marshes was swept away and 
a quantity of MiUer & Co.’a logs went

A. GILMOUR’a, 72 Germain street.
ARRIVED.

Plymouth, 19th inst, bark Conductor, Lee from 
Dublin to load for New York.

SAILED.
inst, bark Scammell Bros

Germain Street.TO THE PUBLIC.ANTE SU
furnished In ^aceùiral parfof ’ the city. Add 
by letter 0. D., Gaizitk Office.

Port Discovery, 13th 
for Callao.

WE HAVE ON HANDARRIVED.
Boston, 21st inst, schr Belmont, Melanson from 

Port Gilbert; Patriot, Annie L, L’Bntremont from 
Pnbnico: Re solation, Bathhouse from Canning; 
Daniel Gifford, Ootsaan from Hoboken.

Hamburg, 19th Inst, bark Wm Coch 
nier from New York.

Plymouth, Mass, 20th inst, schr L T Whitmore 
from Baltimore.

Rockland, Me, 20th inst, schr Silver Heels, 
Plymouth for St John.

Vineyard Haven, 19th inst, schr Annie A Booth, 
St John for Philadelphia; 29th inst, schr George- 
ina New York for Halifax; Laura E Messer, 
Windsor for Alexandria.

New York, 21st inst, barks Talisman from 
Fowey: Florence from WJndsor; achrs Mary 
Hazelwoode Dione and Annie À Booth from 
St John; Kolon from Apple River.

Newbnryport. 22nd inst, schr A 
Day from New York.

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;

"yyANTBD.-TWO FEMALE OOMPOSIIORS 
Steady employment.

e Stock of Low-Pricedrane, Der
™. ShSWAED^ SSL.

SON. 154 Prince Willi .m street The case of R. N. O’Brien, arrested in 
Montreal on a charge of criminal libel 
for publishing a story about Prince 
George having been engaged in a street 
fight there, postponed from Saturday tiU 
yesterday, was farther postponed till to
day. It is learned on the best possible 
authority that the case will be discon
tinued.

AM£Æ&Sd Æw-e&o* êL

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

the
id

is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m.. every Tuesday, 
Weduesday. Thursday and Friday. Students 
preparing tor normal school or college, fad per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping ko. ko. Apfrly to 
JOHN B. DEAN, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

TX7ANTED.-À KITCHEN GIRL AND A VV Chambermaid * pply immediately at the 
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

1X7ANTED.—A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
W Interest in a Valuable Invention, with a 

view to its development. Apply at the Gazetts

Visitors to the Exhibition
are Invited to InspectP Bmmerson,out

THE CIGAR FACTORYCLEARED
Boston, 20th inst, achrs Swallow, Fardie for 

Black River; Valeria, Fardie; Cathie C Berry, 
Foster for St John; J B Martin, Gibson for Mar- 
garetville.

New York, 20th inst, brigt Doris for Lunenburg; 
achrs Geraldine for Halifax; Sabrina. Era J 
Moore and Clifford C for St John.

SAILED.
Rio Janeiro, 17th inst, ship Senator Smith for 

Cardiff; bark E T G Skinner for Barbadoes.
Davensport, 20th inst, schr Benjamin T Biggs 

for St John.

Roderick Kelly, formerly ofWaterville 
Harborville and other places in Kings Co. 
N. 8. hung himself on Sunday, 7th inst, 
at Somerville, Mass. He had been on a 
spree the previous week, and was arrest
ed on Saturday evening and confined in 
a cell at the SomerviUe police station, 
where he was discovered on Sunday 
morning hanging by his suspenders and 
quite dead.

It is stated on good outhority that ten 
large double wagon loads of liquor were 
recieved by Shedrick Perkins, at Centre- 
ville, during the midnight hours of three 
nights last week. He must now be do
ing a wholesale stroke of business. 
Officials are now on the lookout for it’ 
and if the information prove correct 
there will be trouble somewhere.—Wood- 
stock Press.

A party belonging to HaUfax while 
driving from Lunenburg to Mahone Bay, 
saw a tortoise walking leisurely along 
the road. He picked it up, brought it 
home and placed it in his yard, a few 
days since he was much surprised to see 
an egg with a soft shell in the jar of 
water which was left for its use. Two 
days afterwards another egg was laid. 
They are the size of pigeons’ eggs and 
almost transparent

In Nova Scotia recently, in order to test 
the grain and insect devouring propen
sities of the bluebird and English spar
row, boards containing the cocoons and 
lame of codUn moths and with wheat 
screenings were placed out doors, and 
the English sparrows came and devoured 
all the grain, but did not touch the in
sects. A pair of bluebirds descend
ing upon them, greedily devoured the 
insects but paid no attention to the 
grain.

C. B. Champion, whose saw mi» was 
burned at CampbeUton a few nights ago, 
writes to the Pioneer, stating that his 
mill was maliciously burned, and imply
ing that W. W. Doherty is the guilty 
party. Doherty is mayor of the town 
and has a saw-mill near where Cham
pion’s mill was located. Champion and 
Doherty had some trouble sometime ago. 
The letter in the Pioneer causes a great 
deal of talk. It is said that Champion 
will be arrested on a charge of criminal 
lioel.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.
Main Street, Portland. OFMacaulay Bids. & Co.,Office. KELLY & MURPHY A. ISAACS,WAthïïth1$riU89o!1to c?mEpletefifJ?fpSy

at this office. PUBLIC NOTICE.61 and 63 King Street,
on Prince Wm. street.pIANOS^ANI.ORGANS Tl^ED.^REPAlRj

work warnznted lireVolass, ove/twenty 'years'ex
perience. Pianos and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 28 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

IMPORTERS OF To my friends and the Public 
generally

London; Ktmbirm, Brownell for Hon, Kom. JAMES DUFFY,
r-,ÎSu HSJPU» Portland Bridge,
Fnncü Arthemus do for Stolen; Sabina* d? for North End.________________ St, John/S?k

stu°àn HÏÏdt42Sdd°&â2Ôth, bark city of Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for 
Adelaide, McMurty, Newcastle Ni for Belfast. ____ __ ___ ___

Sotlo, to Harlnora. FINE IMPORTED CIGARS
y t AU tb. I^ing Brand, niway. on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
fioxaCAftssri sin? t* 69 and 71 m,iK s*.
sene oil barrel painted red.

Maine—A first-class spar buoy, painted black 
has been placed to the northwestward of Little 
Cranberry Island. Cranberry Island Harbor en
trance, on the following bearings:

East banker Ledge beacon N44B, true.
West tangent of Sutton’s island N60WI 
There is 6 feet of
'Massachusetts—A second-class nun buoy, 

painted red and black in horizontal stripes, has 
been placed to mark the wreck of the schr Wev- 
poesett, which lies75 yards SW from Pollock Rip 
Blue bell buoy, eastern entrance to Nantucket 
Sound, Massachusetts.

The light and buoy which marked the wreck of 
barge Atlas in Nantucket Sound have been with
drawn the obstruction having been removed.

Anjer—passed^in prior^Syt 20^ahip Forest
Ptrmou^h, Coalfleet do for do; St J alien!*king do 
for Yokohama.

The Tinsmiths’ Union last evening el
ected the following officers; Jacob 
Brown, president; James O’Brien, vice- 
president; William Crosby, recording 
secretary; Edward E. Evans, financial 
secretary;; Edward Thorpe, treasurer, 
John Gordon, sergeant-at-arms. Stand
ing committee, James O’Brien, George 
Collins, Edward E. Evans, William 
Crosby and John Hammond.

Losing Their Crops.—Schooner men 
coming down the river report a great 
destruction of crops in the farming 
sections. Oats and buckwheat have 
especially suffered, and the marsh hay 
is a total loss. A great deal of hay is 
now under water, and cut buckwheat 
has begun to sprout again. One young 
farmer is reported to have lost several 
hundred tons of hay which he cut two 
weeks ago.

Also to look out for the Factory stand in 
the building which isDRY GOODSand $45,000 in one year.

Will Enquire Into the Matter.—The 
masons and bricklayers employed on the 
Eastern Electric company’s building, 
Union street, are agitated over the fact 
that a man has been brought from the 
States to prepare and build the engine 
bed. According to the regulations of the 
Bricklayer & Mason’s Association this 
is not allowable, and a meeting has been 
caUed for this evening to consider the

FOR SALE. Invite all who visit this INTO. 133-
city to call amtlook through 
their stock. It will be 
found at once the largest

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. B-AZMIIBOO ZE1A.SZH33ZjS at all prices.
at INDIAN BAZAAR, 53 King street.

also

A large stock of FjAJSTOY" CHAIRSand most select retail stock
field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat landing; The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and ia within 10 minutes walk 
from churches ana schools, rino lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for 
fire wood. Possession at once if required. For 
further particulars apply to GKO. T. WHlTÉ- 
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,in the city, having been 
purchased with great care 
by a member of the firm in

matter.

Apples.—The Nova Scotians ask high 
prices for their apples at the schooners 
in the Market slip, $2 to $3.60 being the 
run for second and third quality fruit. 
They say the crop this year is light and 
that the American trade takes most of 
the apples at high rates. There have 
been very few plums over from Nova 
Scotia yet Apples were auctioned on the 
Market square this morning at from 80 
cents upwards.

Explanation,—As a number of persons 
to whom invitations to participate in 
the Exhibition concert were mailed, 
have through some accident failed to re
ceive them, the committee desire to say 
that no oversightwas intended and if they 
will accept this explanation and attend 
rehearsal to-night they will be consid
ered entitled to membership.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished.

63 and 98 Germain street, St. John, K. B.

AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.inside thiswater 100 feet

number. Will bo sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

the leading English, French
and American markets. SS-BOUHBTBIP-yS.Exhibition Notes.—The Exhibition 

building will be Hghted daring the 
whole of to-night in order that exhibitors 
may get their exhibits in position. It 
is well that every one should know that 
no one will be admitted to the Ex
hibition building hereafter without a 
ticket and exhibitors should therefore 
supply themselves, which they can do 
by applying at the Exhibition office, 
160 Prince William street

F^îiiSMJS2WÆfDJSnfi
Boiler ia4 b. p., Engine 3 h. n. Both in excellent 

idition. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers.

Special attention is di- Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABB THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor bis 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axlel.

JOSIAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

rpiCKETC^wiri^be iasutxl for^îe^foUo^wm^dates.
6.8, M?*Tieketiuw>d to*return 12 days from daté 
of issue. To be had only at the Office of the Co., 

’a Point Wharf.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

reeled to the ROCKLAND. Me. Schr Chieftain. 
ti?tfK?Dbi2pMÏ.nteàhr Annie V Berren.

plank,
J000 ft boards. 15.160 ft timber. 15,040 ft scant-

80 cords r^fpO PRINT E RS.—FOR^SA LEHARD WOO D
and Galley Toik It has 20 drawers arranged in 
flour tiers. The drawers uro divided into three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged tor double {alleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk 
Etsnixo Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

BRUSHES.
LONDON. SS Mandalay. 1 case guns by J Ç 

Allison, 5 bbls manganese, 180 oases canned 
tors, 18 casks fish glue, 53 bdls yellow metal 
oases lobsters reshipped from wrecked SS

CLOTH BRUSHES,lobs
561 cas
UIDROGHEDA. Brigt Buda, 363,519 ft deals and 
battensJi606 ft deal ends by Geo McKean.

LIVERPOOL. Bark Lennie, 679.661 ft deals 
and battens, 71.966 ft deal ends, 32,846ft scantling. 
HUSSJtbwmis. 178 22-400 tons bireh timber by
ANKWlbVORK. Schr E W*l«h. 164.555 fl «pruce 
deeds by C Hamilton k Co.

BOSTON. Schr Harvard H Havey, 97.750 feet 
spruce boards by ST King k Son.

Ü0R SALE. LEASE OR EXCHANGE FOR

Also, lot of land tine Prince William and 
Water Streets, next Soutii the Nova Scotia House. 
£ppjy H. HATHûWAY, Broker. 25 South

•' -At Sirion Lodge, I. O. G. T., entertain
ment held last evening, the programme 
was as follows : Piano solo, Mr. Myers ; 
address J. Beamish ; song, J. Fongo;

GEO. B. HALLETT,
’I No. 108 King Street.

Thk old nail factory, on MiU street, 
was sold at auction to-day for the I. C 
R authorities by T.B.Hanington. George 
McArthur bought it for $5, he being re
quired to put up $100 as a guarantee 
that the building wiU be removed with
in four weeks from date. He will be
gin tearing it down at once.

Pklkk Island Co/s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Onr agent, E, G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen. >

Hair Broshes, Tooth Brashes, 
Nail Brashes, Bath Brashes.

FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRAJEBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

reading, J. Woodrow ; reading, Misa M. 
Boyne ; song, Miss Fannie Smith ; dia
logue, three little girls from Sirion juven
ile temple -^recitation, W. Reed ; reading, 
A. D. M. Boyne ; reading, Miss Fannie 
Smith. There was a good attendance 
and all enjoyed the entertainment.

EX)R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
F Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 

Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Apply to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union 
the National.

TRY
MONAHAN’S

Ladies' Rubber Cloaks, with 
Cape, $1.50.

Men's and Boys Tweed and 
Rubber Coats, Rubber 
Boots, Etc.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street.

street, or at
'I

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St Andrews.

SOUTH XAXKST WHARF.
" Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville,
“ Sparmaker, Woodworth, for Annapolis.
“ Buda, Lent, for Westport.
“ Ellen, Ogilvie, for Canning k Kingsport.
“ E W Merchant. Dillon, for Digby.

Ltrerpeel Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mid 

5 47-64d. Futures closed steady. Sales of day in
cluded 6000 Amn.

MONEY TO LOAN.!
St. John School of Fainting & Music,

89 Prince WiUiam Street.
The Reason Why Louis Green’s im

ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip: He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 
and only sells the finest brands of im
ported cigars such as Garcia, El Aetbar, 
Princesa Alisa and 50 other brands» 3 
for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able w advance. ___

One store tia set apart for 
Gent’s Pure ings.

162 Union SI., SL John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Now open for instruction in Free IHand Draw! 
in* from Objecta; Perspective and Composition;
by the'moBt Improved Method.

A. R. WILBER, 
PrmcipaL

LONG, Solicitor, Sand’a Building.
ONEY No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 

genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.Macaula ros. & Co.MTifflowLKs! ’•T-
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